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SUBJECT

SERIAL

ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

DATE 3* lO-S"*/-

CONSISTING OF / PAGES wl;.- , . .u-
* — .... -r^:" i

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained InV, :

this serial would Identify an Informant to
i

-

whom an expressed promise of confld#‘ntl8llty*^5^—
has be^n given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were -- r .

attended by a limited number of people known
to the Informant and/or information from these ’i.

'

:

meetings and situations in which an informant
was In close contact with members of these -

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal tv.

his Identity. . . . .. ... ^
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^ >'*-. V Post Office DEPARTMOfr
INSPECTION SERVICE / ---^

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR IN CHARoicCHAROE *.-'/> --- l|

New York 1, N. Y; ,
’ .

... , ..
new York 1. N.Y.

VvC^/^k)
'7/ /^'

. :
iiEpehio, i9544X^vi-

fe^gtsphen Anen^ id. V . ^
-. f vr-

"jf
Cenevajjghias.,^ v J : y V^4

BecRipt it aeknowlRd^ed of jour Isttsr of EtrA 5, 19^ -

inns:d.ttlii^ Uieratiire of Tbe Rttiontl Cosdttee to Seeare Juctloo .'% .. '^

in the Botenberg CtM^ which v&s encloted with tn 0|l^er toeeiv^ W’
hy yonr mxrsexy ftOM one r» C. Kereon^ Keuka ferk./'.T« * v-'/- -I

Znaffoich te rabrerolve aattert ore under the/inTesiigatlro ^V J
jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of AiTestlgaijlonj ve are taldng '1

the liberty of forwarding your eonplalnt to the Special Agent la ;
">Vv'

v

Charge of that organlsatioa. 290 BroadMay, lev York. I»T«v



TaEPHONE 543 i-v
V

. I C/ta< j*7. ^JJcH . .

PRESJOrtJT

. . . .

SECRETARY A TREASURER

. . R. Allc4l jx
ASSISTANT secretary

. . A AlU^ II . .

SUPT. SHIPPINO DEPT.

RETAIL SALES HANAOER

/mwiRM/ RiJi’f.u*
"

, . DUN ft BR\DSTI 'i HT - OENEVA SAVINGS

' i %
NURSERIES AND SEED HOUSE

WHOLESALE-RETAIL PROPAGATORS AND GROWERS Of

NURSERY STOCK AND SEEDS
I'arch 3 > 195^ QeMUfa, Oiu»

Postal Inoiioctors Ofrico
Unitarl Stater] Poet Office
Clevoland, Ohio

Gontle;.ien:
I

V/e ore onolo.el;^;^ litGratiire received fron a P. G. Merson.
ICeul:a Park, k. Y.

Thin vjo.G received by us, ’.vith an order from this person.
It Goes without saying, that v;o object strongly in this
typo of thing,

y.'c are not familiar with postal regulations governing
tills sort of tiling, and we trust tliat our name will be
holii in strict confidence.

Respect ;ully yours,

ALLfll'S IRJRSERIES & SEED- HOUSE

I mr 'Pi*—

1
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f)FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NEW YORK, N.Y.

3/12/54

Transmit the following Teletype message to: BUREAU — URGENT

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR THE ROSENBERGS; ISR.

...lO
A MISS O'CONNOR, SUPERVISOR AT CHILDREN'S COURT, NYC, TELEPHONICALtY t -o'. il

CONTACTED NYO 3/I2/54 AND REQUESTED DIFORl-IATION IN THE FILES OF TEl§' s.:C.ia

3 SliC-fl-t

OFFICE CONCEiUIING ANN AND ABEL MEEROPOL, VfHO ACTED AS GUARDIANS FOR ||c.ia

THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN. SHE WAS ADVISED OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S

PECULATIONS PROHIBITING DISCLOSURE OF 1NFOR14ATION IN THE FILES OF

THE BUREAU /AND TOLD THAT NO INFERENCE SHOULD BE DRAWN THAT THIS

OFFICE DOES OR DOES NOT HAVE INFORMATION ON THE MEEROPOLS. MISS

O'CONNOR INDICATED A POSSIBLE INTENTIOII OF ADDRESSING A REQUEST

FOR INFORMATION TO THE BUREAU AT THE SEAT OF GOVERID'ENT.

ABOVE FOR INFORMATION.

KELLY

TJM:MFB {//6)

Approved:

Spediai A^ent in Charge



TO : SAC, H

PROI'I t SA i,

SUBJECT: SATIONAL CQMIIITISIS TO SSCOSJI COIFIDEITIAL •

JUSTICS TOR MORTON SQBBLL IS
IHB B0S3HB3RG CASK
IMI3BN1L SBCUIITT - 0

'

( ) CSMY li2?, oX known reliability, made available to the
her/- York Office, e’/idsncc concerning the above-captioned subject, obtained
from the building located at 80 Fifth Avenue, Mew York City# This building
is occupied Mational Headquarters of the LVO*

( xi CSNY li26, of known reliability made available to the New I

York Office information concerning the above-captioned subject, obtained
from 3? E* 12th St«, N.Y.C. This building is occupied by the following
organizations, which are all under the control of the Communist Party:
Publishers Now Rress, Inc. (•rYorker” and •'Daily Worker" ); Morning Freiheit
Association (•'Morning F^eiheit" and "Je^rish Life")j Workers^ Bookshop;

‘

F D Printing Co,; l?i.h Vth Realty Corporation# Prior to September,

1951, the N->Y. County offices of the Communist Party
also occupied these

Strict r'jft be exercised so that the existence of this
important s.^u^'oe oi wii.l not become known to any outside agency#
It is al"c to b.i •.loted L'.i.’t because of the nature of this source of
informetion :‘,t vril.l be impossible to recontact the source regarding
inforination fuTnisi’ed

Date information received Megdi 15# 1954

Identity of employee vrho ca:: testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA 8. g. DDAIia AND SS f. 0. MITCHBLI

The folloiTing dispositioh is being made of the original exhibit:

(XX) Placed in t!Y file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit^?

( ) Fonvarded to you for your information and whatever action you deem
appropriate#

Description of cxliibit; A prase release# dated 3-9-54# issued by the eaptlooed
organization# entitled "Public (pinion in Trance Aroused at Attempts to Ssizs

Rosenberg Children”.



BOf^ENBERO CASE* ^ • 1050 Sixth.Avenue
^^lopk 18, H* Y.

95B5

PDBLIG OPINION IN FRA^TCE AROUSED

Prv '^:-
::i

• 'V.. 4

AT ATTBfPTS TO SEIZE ROSENBERO CHILDREN ' '

Appea^^ Made to TT.S. Bnbassy and Elsenhower

' ..'5

.v4
«- 'K- * *

.

“’

NEVf YORK, March 9**Reports reaching the National Committee to

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell In the Rosenberg Case Indicate that y

French public opinion Is aroused to a high pitch against the attempt'

to take -the Rosenberg children away from their grandmother and-

foster parents* >•'-•

Trade unionists, housewives, clergymen, and children .^cmd cities

throughout France have addressed appeals to the tJ.S, Embassy In. ' V'^
-

Paris and to President Elsenhower* The appeals ere urging that the

children be allowed to stay with their grandmother and that attempts d

to take them away be ended* ,

IV Public meetings are being held throughout the country* Thous- >

ends of petitions of signatures were collected at a public meeting

in Paris on February B^th*

’ One appeal to President Elsenhower was sent .by ki organization^^:

of French orphans* ' d r

1

The French press has been critical of the coiirt action Instl-

tut^ by the New York City Department of V/elfare against the children*

le Combat * an antl-communlst paper, headlined a story, "is It necessa;

to Ylii the Rosenberg children?",
; ^

- M

The Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell In this Rosez»>^

berg Case has received copies of messages sent from France to the^;^'

Surrogate's Court asking that the children remain with their family*'

Appeals against the attempt to seize the children have also

been voiced In many other countries Including England, Sweden

Ttniv'snd Germanv. ^ —



100-107111FILE #

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COM^^TTEE

SERIAL A DATE

CONSISTING OF ^ PACES
>1

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained in ^

^

this serial vould Identify an informant to -

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has hern given. This information includes = -

dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant ,r

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.



Plt'rctor, rDJ

SAC, Clovaland (100-20243)

March 23,

- •;.-’5 “ir?v- iC.',;," ’-’t^-V'T

'>'•
v-

^ ’.
. "a-

'

C0*"1TT.";% TO ?‘XlTiI>

JurAticp; IN TH'1 ca'f,

T;rr •.?.?: M. fT'.ci'ii'n - c

"
Vv'*’*

*
'k: *\ *Jf ' /

Ke report of ::A ja[*l B. O'DOHOQIIUS dated 5-^52 at Cleveland. tW’
Inforaal^jj^l^ containod In referenced report which vae reoeived • ; <t

fronflpH^H This Informant has since boen deten&ined to be ' V>''' /
of uriffio^T^rexiablllty. Aooordin'^?.y, there are forwarded to the
Buro;>u nix copies aid to the Now York Ofi’^^fouj^opiea of amended ;

paj^o one of refaronoed report ror).ectin(; ^^H^Hjwho le T-1, aa
beio.^ of unkno/m reliability, Tnis amond^^og^Thould be 8ttb9tl-V-^>!?>f%T'>'

tutftd In your copies of rsforenood report.

JTL»rlk ;S.‘'

Jnelosureai 6

/I'N
cct /iV Hew York ( 100-107111)

-

4)(Ri;)

P/'.aTofni-ED }(ATL r‘

wU ^ l< ' ^y*»’ Wjtir i

.. .. . VNOFXtU..

>/.’ ' ' i r? ...hj^rii.KD«.^

J-'h 0 195^^
lltl.flEVV YORK

! ^ ^ ^ ‘V 7 • ’i * A*^ < If'
‘

[>



lAemo^idum • UMTED sta^ government

TO

f&om

SUBJECT:

SAC, New York

Joseph F. Radigan, Jr, SA (100-ll5lil3)

DATE: 3/25/51*

' ,»

NATIONAL COi-UlTTSS TO AID MORTON 50BELL
IS-C

V- i

t

'

*

advised that the following literature was
li.covsred by a leiiow employee of the NYC Omnibus Company on the
lich Street Crosstown line during the week of 3/l/5i*!

"Why is MORTON S03SLL in Alcatraz?"
Feature Article, For I.TiTiediate Release, (3 page mimeographed sheet .

with certain sentences underlined in red pencil).

said he could furnish no additional information
concerning the circiEastances of finding this literature but thought
the Fi3[ would be interested, so he mal? It to this office.

C

It is recommended this material be x'^iJed for reference, - i V'Xi* -

.
J l- ‘

1: f

1-NY 13<'-‘^35

1-NY 13^-0
.

" It'

7

.S' * . V"-.
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y y m i A
off" irJiaiANDUM - UIJITLD STMEl’; GOVOment

TO : SAC. M&V YOSil BATE! March 26, 1964

FROM! SA B. K. BEARJS

SUBJECT:
KAIIONAL COtMlTTSffl TO S3CUES JUSTICE

FOR MORTOR SOBBLL IN THE ROSENBERO CASE
C01!?’IDR!:TI/.L

INMKIAL SSCURITY - C
r

CSIfY •!’ known reliability, made available to the New York Ofi^ic*

information conoernin," tlio above-captioned sub^iect, obtained from the bnildinc
located at 23 West 26 Street, Mev^ York City. This bnildin.^ is occupied by tl'.o

American Cora-nittoe for protection of Forei^'n Born, Joint Anti-Fascist Refu'rc^

Coimnitbee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Briyado, all of vahioh have been
declared by tSie Attorney General of the United States i.c fall •vith.in tlie

tnu'view of Executive Order ?833”» In addition, other Co:i:'v.ur'."t Party front
erou])S and individual Connuniat P.arty membci'S or s:, m.n.'it’i.izers oceupy offices
at this address. I^ioi' t'.p 2/\/'CZ the State and Ictioriel offices of the Civil
iUjdits ConiToss vrerc located at th:bs address. Sui’ScnMcnt to that date space
in the b'-iildiny yias been ocenyied by SBT Ihiblications , Inc., publishers of

•'Mevf World Rovier;" foru'^j'ly knov;n as "Coviet P.uG::ia Today", which has been cited
as a Ccm:.iuni.st Front l.y: i.he Special Coiavdtt'jc on Un-Amcrlcrn Activities, Meuse
of Rcpra'jcr.ti'.t.ivos, 6/2.*j'/[i2 and 3/f?/UU«

Strict car© must bo civcrcisod so that the c:t.istcr.cc of this important
source of cvidc-uco .vil] not i.coenc kn'-'vm to any outside afrency. It is also
to be. notc-d th.at bcoouce of the nature of thi.'j aourc'*' o.'' .inforniation it will
be impossible to rcconl-act the source rcj^ardin-. information furnished.

Date infornatioh rccc.'ivcd '
•

March 33. 1954

Identity ©f emy-loyee who c.:ui testify as to the receij't of the exhibit

SA a. K. DJflANB A}II> S3 K. F. BUCKLEY

The following disposition is beinu made of tiro orii'ir.al cx'nibit;

6na ) Placed in If/ file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit;^

( ) FonvoLTdc'd to you for your information and v;hatovcr action you deem

appropriate

»

Description of erchibitr A letter, dated 3-11-54, iesued

the captioned organization, denouncing the court action

involving the HOSlSliBjSRG children.

V /m ~
f

^

100-107111

SEARCHED,

SERIAUZEO

.INDEXED.

ifED

5 1(?54

FBI - NEW YORK
MAR 25



cajA’iim-: to sF.nui:E jusTJf^'cr i^aiTON

SOBELL IN 'Dip N03LBDENC z!^,

Dear Friends

The shonoful attack against Kickael and F.obtlo Fosenberg is part of the epecial "Rob-

or’.br!;*5 Justice" that is being foisted upon our country* It is not enough that a

mo ' r and father v.ore executed duspito v.-oi'ld-wide protests and dissents of three

Fu;,' -Tio Court Justices. It is not enough that scientist i.iorton Soboll was ssntoncod
te ..> years in Aleatraz on the v/ord of an adnittod perjuror, or that littlo liicheel

e’'i :'obhie vforo JieunJod from their Jersey sohool* I’ow, just tvhon the children
} J-. found a hap^'y home, a brazen attempt is made to continue the case against their
er,euat,ed parents by persecuting tv;o innocent children*

% >0 SixtV» Avenue
ow York IG, II. y*
m 4 - f585
larch 11, 1954

Publlicly the att'Bript to tear the chi'.dren fretn their grandmother and foster parents
is V' 'ing carried out bj' tho row Yor.-. City h'elfaro Doporv..'.enti But the filing of
P'‘*,'nro in S'.irrof;s.'se’ s Cuurt by the Grcongle.Es fami-.ly t. r- ougl.- h.rs* Tossie Creenglass
ir-v/inr of David Grcer.rlass ar.l Ethel nocenberg, raises (.ucstijiis of v:hat role the
U.o. Attorney General’s office is claying in this case.

i

Vrc. Grecnglass v.hilo not askr.ug custody of the childr.n, filed papers through the
C. Jrir.n Fogge lav/ firm asking that tiic children be rai'ca in a proper Jewish home.
Sn'-h is the hypcc itical rcoucst of tho woman who ccn.;r'i. tod iiichaol and Robbie to a
po.'lic institutio.i when their parents v/cre in prison, .'.’.id r.ho since that time has
n-ve.r so much as visited them, sor.t thw.'. gifts, or rhovni any interest v/hatsoevor

in thoir v;oll being.

The danper of the Koserborg children being taken from tho custody of ilrs. Rosenberg
is groat, Tho status cf court action is os follov.sj Judge ’.lilliam T. Collins of
Surrogate's Court has arrangou with tho Children's Court to defer action and permit
the Surrogate's Court tu novo on tho appointment cf a g-uardian and to attempt to
seize control of the trust fund. Tho hblfcre Dopartnent is pressing for the appoint-
ment of a guardian outside of the far ily. On karch ISih the court v/ill consider the
V/elfare Department’s bid to move in on tho trust fund v/hich manuol Bloch raised for
the children and 'liiich is und'.r adequate and re sponsible protection nov/. On April
5th Judge Collins will conduct hearings on guaruiansliip.

This gives only a fsw precious v-eeks for ncticn-wido public opinion to bo expressed
against the unprc''odoht'';d effort to teko tho children awa^/ frem thoir blood relatives
er.d place them with str.-ngers. In ovary cemnunity there arc civic loaders, ninistors,
rabbis, trade unionists who will spoalc out if the facts arc brought to them*

Tho Nevf York Times reports that Surregato Judge Collins has askod that persons inter-
estod in the guardianship of ti*o children v.rite to him, V.o are sure that many v/ill

want to write expressing their belief that tho best interests of the children require
that this bo taken out of the courts and that i'irs. Sephio Posenberg's rights as
grandmother bo rocpoctod. LeLters should bo sent to Hon, Villiam T, Collins,

Surrogate Court, 51 Cliarbers .'.truot, kow York Cit, communications should also be sent
to Mayer Robert V/agnor, City i-all, law York City, insistir-g that tho VIelfare Depart-
ment cease its harrassraont of tio childrena

It vjill bo to America's lasting shar.o if kichaol and Rebbio Rosenberg are not per-
mittod to grow up free from public limelight, safe in the warmth of those who loved
thorn,

Robort and Michaol v.’orc happy in thie privacy before tliis latest outrageous invasion
o.[ r).nir rights by a city eg ‘‘-oy. Wo must help them to restore this, Tho justice
that was doniod thoir pr..'o; t: mast not be denied their c::lld.''.anl
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FROM: SA B. K. DSAKB

NATIONAL COMKITTaB TO SBCURS JUSTICS

SUBJECT: FOR MORTON S03SLL IN TEE R0S3NBER0 CASE

internal security - C

COm-'IDRFTm

CSIfi' US, •! knovjTi reliability, nade available to t''.e Hew York Office

infornctioii conoernin/’, the above-captioned sub,iect, ol^,ained from the build.ji/'

locato:j al 23 V/est 26 Street, Hev: York City. This buildine ic occupied by tiic

American Con.iittcf; for Froter.tion of Foreirai Born, Joint Anti-Faycist Refxijcje

Comrdttee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Eri,;:ar1c, all of vdiicli liavc been

declared hy t!ie Attorney Cieneral of tlic United Ct.ites l.o fall "dthir; t)ie

P'ii’viev,’’ of Executive Order 9336* In addition, other Conv.inlst Pai-ty front

proupo and individual Comnunist Party jneTbc.vr; or 3,7ni'.-it’..:L2ers occupy offices
at this address. li’ior tj 2/1/63 the State a.'/’ yntionel CtTiiceo of tlio Civil

Ri/dits Coi;.*p’csc v;erc located at tills address. Sulso'.i-.v'.nt tb that date space
in the bnildiny has been occupied by 3R.T lAiblications, Ine., p-lblishcrs of

’Vorld ?-Ovlev." forjiorl;.'’ knov,Ti as '’Soviet ~us^;ia Today" vdiich h.a:; been cited
as a Communist Front i.iie Special Coraoitteo on l’r4-V..‘.cviof'n Activities, House
of r.cprcjcntritivos, C>f2'C/)x2 and }/2y/kh»

Strict care nust be exorcised so that tlir erristenee of tliis important
source of evidence .vill not h'ccenc Ioiov.ti to an,'/ ontstd- af/enoy. It is also
to be noted that because of the nature of ti'.ie .jo’rrc'- of iuforniation it will
be impossible to recontact the source regariJir.;-. infoiuriation fvjrnished.

Date infornatioh rcccrivcd March 22. 1954

Identity •! eni>loyco v/ho can testify as to the rcccij't of the exhibit

. SA B. K. DEAI.l! AIFD SS K. F. BUCKLEY

The fallowing disposition is bcin{' made of tlic original exhibit:

( ySL) Placed in Iff file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit;^^

( ) Forwarded to you foi- yoirr information and vdiatever action you deem

appropriate »

A

Description of exViibitr Copy of a letter, dated 3-12-54,

issued by the captioned organization, calling attention

to an article - a 43-page study of the R0SFJ®SRCr-30B3LL

case - appearing In the February issue of the Columbia

Law P.ovlew,

/<n) /n///-~ ///A
5EABCHEO WnPYro_ '

SERiALngn L /. Kwlep-Xa/

\m'2b mv
^ FBU NEW YORK

C'LZISIS^A:!-'
100-107111



ro j^js-xice for
MOHPON 30BELL IIJ TK:.

IN THU RObE:'iii..RG CASE 1050 Sixth Avenue
New York IB, N, Y,
LO 4 - 9535

darch 12, 195-^

Dear Friend

:

\Je v’ould like to call your attention to a significant article In ^

the February issue of the Columbia Law Review, The distinguished
law journal published a 42-page study of the Rosenberg-Sobell case,
which it called *'the outstanding 'political* trial of this gener-
ation,"

The study recognizes strong merit in argument for a new trial for
Morton Sobell, end concludes thbt the rights of Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg were not given full consideration in the final stage of
their case, tlortoii Sobell was condemned to 30 years in Alcatraz
and the Rosenbergs v/ere executed on June 19th,

The Columbj a Lav/ Review cites the lack of evidence linking Sobell
to any atomic conspiracy, and sees merit in the argument that
Sobell should have been tried separately, or that the jury should
have at least been given a choice as to whether it wanted to
consider the case as t~,'n separate conspiracies. The Review also
cites Sobell ' s affidavit that he was "kidnapped" by the F.B.I,
The study points out that h^d tlia issue cf the "kldnajiplng" I'

been litigated
,
Morton Sobell might have v;on out with the argument

that "a judgement cannot stand when the jurisdiction is obtained
through federal officers’ violation of the entl-kidnapplng law,"

On the question of the Rosenbergs, the study concluded: "The
inevitable conclusion is that in this last stage of on extraordin-
arily protracted litigation, the rights of the Rosenbergs did not
receive the precise and extensive consideration that must charac-
terize the administration of the criminal law, Vvhether the Rosen-*,
bergs were in fact guilty is beside the point. In the vindication
of their rights they vere entitled to the equality of treatment
afforded by the technical safeguards of the lav/,"

V'hlle not challenging the legal procedure in the trial of the
Rosenbergs, tho article criticized the haste with which the Supreme
Court acted in its unprecedented rev-'-rsal of the stay granted by
Justice Douglas, The Roviev also said that the Supreme Court
appeared to have 6ver«xr-er'ded its pov/ers in reversing the stay.
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The Review took the position that the point on which Justice Douglas
had acted was a substantial one which required much more time for
careful consideration. This point was whether the Rosenborgs should
have been tried under the Atomic Energy Act Instead of the Espionage
Act. It should be noted that this issue has never been litigated with
respect to Morton Sobcll^ Under the Atomic Energy Act, 20 years was
the maximum sentence Sobell could have received,

V/e call this article to your attention because wo feel It has tremen-
dous importance to American Justice, VJithin a matter of months after
two pwTsons were rushed to the electric chair, it Is found that the
rights of the defendants wore not observed. After Morton Sobell has

(

spent nearly a year and a half In Alcatraz, and two and one-half years
In other prisons, there Is recognition for grounds for a new trial,
for which Morton Sobell has bean fighting since his conviction.

The responsibility for this state of affairs rests clearly on the
shoulders of the United States Attorney Ganoral, It was at the Insls-
taiice of the Attorney General’s office that the Supreme Court was
called back into session in order that the Rosenbergs might be rushed
to the chair that week. It v;as the Attorney General's office that
opposed every move of the Rosenborgs' to present new evidence in their
behalf. It is the Attorney General's office that Is nov; opposing a
new trial for Morton Sobell and using Alcatraz to pressure from him
a "confession" to a crime of which he sv/ears his Innocence,

There are unresolved questions in this case which must be answered,
A request for the Investigation of the condract of the Attorney General'
office in this case is nt!W pending bef'ire the Senate Judiciary Conim«
mittee. Such an invostipaticn would be an important step in getting
at the truth, Ve hope that you will write in favor of the inquiry to
Senator William Langar, Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee, U,S,
Senate Office Building, V/ashington, D, C*

Sincerely yours,

Emily Alli:^
National Executive Secretary

P,S, - Copies of the ColuiTibia Law Review article may be obtained from
our Committee at 30^ each. You may also see tlie article at your
local library.
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FROM :

SUBJECT:

E I jS-MOUNDUM

SAC, US’rf YORK

tnUTED GTAITS MJ.1EOT

DATE; March 25, 1954

SA £. K. DilAirii

MATIOilAI. 001^41TT3S TO S1£CtJS3

JDSTICii rO?. MORTOK SOOBIi IS CO?-g'IDEI.TIAL

TEJi ROSiiaBjJRG CASS
ISTaSKAL SSCUHITY - C

( ) CSIIY h2!^, of known raliahility, made available to the
Her,' York Office, e’/ldsnco concerni**^, *ihii 6l>ovo-cantioned subject, obtained
from the build inf i.ocabcd at 60 Fifti': Avenuo, ?Iew York City* This building
is occupied by h'atlonal Headquarters of Use DVO.

(XX) CG?JY ^26, of knovn reliability made available to the New f

York Office information concern.lng the abc-ve-captioned subject, obtained
from 3'o E* 12th St*, N.i.G* TW-s building is occupied by the follo^Ting

organisations, v/hich arc all under tho control of the Communist Party:
publishers Nev; Press, Inc. (’^i’orkcr” ivnd "Dail;' Worker"); Morning Freiheit
Association ("Morning Freiheit" ai:d "Jewish life"); '.Torkers* Bookshop;
F £: B Printing Co.j 12th - 13th Realty Corporation* Prior to September^

1951, the National, State and N.Y* CouTLtv offices of the Communist Party
also occupied these premises*

Strict care m'jst be exercised so that the existence of this
important source of evidence will not become knovm to any outside agency*
It is also to be noted that boca.nse of the nature of this source of
information it v;ill bJ impossible to recontact the source regarding
information furnioiied*

Date information received March 22, 1954

Identity of employee r.'ho can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA a. E. DSAN3 AlH) SS K, P. BUCKLBY

The folloNiTin,'; disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

^ ) Placed in hT file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit/

*

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action you deem
appropriate*

Description of e^diibit: A copy of a feature article entitled "Why is

MORTOli SOaaLL in Alcatraz?".

SEARCHED tHnncED. /

cPniAi i7Fn

MAR'2o19o4
- FBI - NEW YORK

t'

tr /V/"T-0^100-107111



Vhen the Attorney General's office imprisoned scientist

Morton 56bell In AlC8traz» It violated all legaO. end moral preC'
’ -

•t

' - - '&*>-

.t .

•^l^iitCt r *

# ._* J*

-ISFiA^

adent, *

This fact is revealed by the statements of leading author-

ities on American prisons,

Morton Sobell, vho vas convicted In the trial vlth Ethel

and Julius Hosenberg, has steadfastly malnteined his Innocence,

fie has done eo under constant pressure to ^confess*.

Vhlle his appeal for a new trial was still pending, Horton

Sobell vas sudenly transferred to Alcatraz, 3000 miles away from

his wife, his children, and his defense attorney, 'This act vas

carried out on Thanksgiving day, 1952,

Alcatraz, located on a rocky Island In San Francisco fiay.

Is Aaei lea's toughest prison.
.
It Is called •The Bock* .and Xs

known as .toerlca'a Bevil’s Island. ..
‘

; „.; 7... J

Jt>r whom yas Alcatrax ItAei^ei - ‘ - • -

Former United States Attorney General Bonier Cumaiafs, the

men on whose recommendation Alcatraz was established In 1933,

wrote in me July 29$ 19y9't Isaue of Collier's magaatnet

had long had the idea that ve needed in the Federal

priflon eyatem a particulor type of Institution that «fnuld be devoted

to Incorrigible end long tern offenders who Impair discipline at

the other Institutions, 4and yho need ^at the Bureau of Frisons

now calls •BupenDaxlmuni security'*
- ^ 'is - ^

r

Jeeded-some jlace^jidaere the Zgad^jaroduc^t ' our law- i 7 .—enTbrceae'ht~i7Stem'c6aid~:ha^ne&faerflt^.r-73tfe :BefenBn -n-ylywn -ray—

^

ingenious 'escape artists'* and for those who «re intractable or

break duwn discipline in, or seek to maintain contact with the

underworld.,.* ,

Another authentic description of Alcatraz vas given by

ir Sanford Bates in the book Prisons and Beyond i -.^!^~^>-:^~- -^;^“7-7:7iir;!r^l

^^;2̂ ’KVc/-. ,-'*Sonathing drastic seeded jbt>;be done vlth the new ^ypa *f ;

~ Gangster mnd
'gunman,~bha~kldnapper ~avl Interstate racketeer, ^Idiat —

being brought into, the Federal gp.®n®l; system under the nw crime -
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5^^r. Before his Incarceration, hisaoV>r. Before his Incarceration, his Jotion to the children

found expression In loving care and attention with no thought for

his comfort or well being. As a son he helped his parents from

the time it was first possible for him to do so, and continued to

bring them comfort and honor in his work and In his life*... Ve

who are his family believe in his Innocence of the crime %rlth

which he Is charged,"

Vliy has the Attorney General's office Imprisoned Horton t

Sobell on "The Rock^

From the start Horton Sobell has been under pressure to

"confess", The pressure started when he and his family were kld->

napped from Uexlco on orders from the Bnited States Attorney

General's office. Hr. 3obell was beaten Into unconsciousness. The

kidnapping, which revealed the lack of any evidence on which to

legally extradite Ur. Sobell, failed to terrify him into making a

"confession",

"tme half years In -prissa,-; he has repeatedly -said that Jw eiaold

not "confess* to a crime he did not coonlt, and he Is coodactisg

a vigorous campaign for a new -trial, - .
- -

The National Committee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell

In the Rosenberg Case has charged that Horton Sobell was put In

Alcatraz by the U. &, Attorney General's offlee*in a vlndietlva

attempt to force a false confession from him,"

The committee has pointed out that the 'Attorney General's

office desperately needs such "confession" to whitewash Its conduct

-a#.

^

m
,v.

P\xrthermore> the comniittee sald| the -entire Rosenberg-Sobeil case

was being used as a base for attacks against ^erlcan liberties^

'She XJ« S« Senate Judicairy Committee has been asked to la*-

vestlgate the conduct of the ilttorney General's office In the case#

Persons throughout the United States are writing to Senator VUllaB

Langeri Chairman of the Senate Commltteei in favor of euch «
investigation.

A natioiw>wlde petition campaign Is under %(ay urging thm

Investigate the imprisonment of Horton Sobell ..



IE IE!tCEUI®IIM - maTED STATES4ITEECT

SAC. IKW YOKK DATEr March 25. 1954

rHQi.r t SA £. K. isAini:

KATIONAJ. Can-IITTEB TO SaCUES .
wLTjJECT: JtJSTICiD FOR MORTOK SaRiSlL IK THE CpMFxnEIiTIAL

ROSjiUfRERO CASE
IKTEKIAL SflCURITT - C

( ) CSIIY h2Sf of knoinj ffliahility, made available to the
fje'.r York Office, e'/idenco concorni**^' •:&« above-captioned subject, obtained
from the buildinr located at 6o Fifth Avenuo, York City. This building
is occupied by IJational Headquarters of tlie IWO.

(XX) C5JJY ii26 , of known reliability made available to the New
York Office information concerning the above-captioned subject, obtained
froi.1 35 E. 12th St., N.Y.C, Th?s building is occupied by the folloi‘ring

organizations, vrhich are all under tho control of the Communist Party:
i^ublishers Nev; Press, Inc. ('''i'orker” and •'Daily Worker'*); Morning Freiheit
Association ("Morning Freilieit" aivi "Jefwish I,ife’'); Porkers* Bookshop;

‘

F <!t D Printing Co.; 12th - 13th Rocilty Corporation. Prior to September,

1951, the National, State and N.Y. County offices of the Communist Party
also occupied these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of this
important soiirce of evidence will not become knoivn to any outside agency.

It is also to be noted that because of the nature of this soiu'ce of
information it v;ill bo impcssible to recontact the source regarding
iiifornation furnished*

Date infomation received March 22, 1954

Identity of employee v/ho can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA B. K. DSAKB A!® SB K. P. BUCKIiET

The follovrin;: disposition is being made of the original exhibit;

(XX) placed in MY fUe 100-107111 _Serial_
"Exhibit

( ) Fonvarded to you for your information and whatever action you deem
appropriate.

Description of exhibit: A copy of a etatenent Issued by the captioned organlzatioi
commenting on a report in tho llew York Timas of a speech by Dr, JAMBS BBCKSRLT,
director of the Atomic Snerg:^ Commission Classification Office,

sEARCHa)..~».^iNDExg>-,yyL

SCRlAUZCO^Jw—ni£b,^uL.

85)354'
FBI.WEW YORK >

100-107111
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U atiorml Connlttcc to Gocuro Justice for liorton Gobcll

In the Rosenberg Cose »*••••• 1050 Sixth Avo,, N»Y* 18, LO 4 9585

FOR ]2u;.iEDIATE- REIDASE

'*v;as A-bomb stoleii, or it?^
*

ASKS ROSEMBERG-SORELL C O-.:!.'! ITTEE

Cites Atorvic Energy Official’s StatcsT\cnt

That A-Bomb l/c.sn’t Gtolcn by Spies

ME\7 YORK, liiarch 17—The National Committee to Securo Justice

for Horton Soboll in the Rosenberg Case today issued tho follov/ing

statement commenting on a report in the Now York Times of a speech
.A

by Dr» Jaiacs Bcckcrly, director of tho Atomic Energy Corunission

Classification Office:

"Less than nir.o months after Ethel and Julius Rosenberg v:oro

executed for allegedly riving tho secret cf tlio atomic bomb to Russia, a

leading atomic energy official says the bomb ;vas not stolen by spies#

”Thc Rev; York Timos reported today (ilarch 17) on a speech by

Dr# James Dcckorly, director of tho Atonic Energy Commission Classifi-

cation Office, before a ccnforcnco of tho Atomic Industrial Forum# Tho

Times story said:

•Soviet scientists developed the atom bomb in 1949, and
a nuclear weapon, prcsmably a hudrogen bomb in 1953,
because the loaders cf Russia ordered progress in thoir
drive to do:.;inatc tl^o world, he said# The atom bomb and
the hy<^r‘^G“^ bomb were not stolen frem us by spies, Pr#
Dookcrly pmphucir.cd# Espionage played aniinor role in
tho attalnnent of successful weapons by tho Soviets, ho
said#

'

"Tho final paragraph in tho Times story read as follows:

(continued

)



•Atom bombs arc not matters that can bo stolen and
transmitted in the fom of information. Dr. Bockcrly
said, in emnhasizir^ tho rolativo unimportance of spying

in nuclear physics. The Swiss watclviakor, for ox'amplo,

does not export all his secrets when he exports a v/atch.

Dr. Bockcrly declared.

"Those statoments by Dr, Becker ley arc in direct contradiction

to the statement by Judge Kauftian, who said in sentencing tho

Bosonbergs - That thoy had put tho A-Borb into tho hands of tho

Hussians# ’years before our best scientists predicted Russia would

perfect tho bomb’,

"Or compare Dr* Bockerlcy’s statement with the final denial of

clemency by President Eiscnliov/cr, who snid that tlic Rosenberg's

had "measurably" increased t)io chance of atomic war,

Was tho atomic bomb stolen, or wasn’t it? If there was indeed

no theft of the atomic bomb, why v/oro the Rosonbergs executed?

"ro believe that tl;c nation roust have a second-look at the

Roscnbcrg-Cobc 11 ease. Lorton oobcll, who Judge Kauf^nan said did

MOT have any rolo in the alleged theft of etcr.ic socrcts, was sontoncod

to 30 years, which ho is serving in Alcatraz, l.ir, Sobcll, a young

scientist, has steadfastly maintained his innocence and is asking

for a nowtrial,

"Justied demands that lir, Soboll bo thisnew trial, and that ho

bo transferred from tho living dcatji of Alcatraz pending a roviov/ of

his easel"

.

ii'it tl'ii'lfV .



iU iV. ir.i (ioa-3i'7^35) ftarch3?3, 1954

LAC, ::i; j (100-12292)

WATIAKAL CO.'L-IITTEE TO SECURE
JUCTICE lU THE ROSENEE;-G CAGE
inter:.;,}, cf.cukitx - c

.'la Eurcau letter to .‘'iarni dated i.arch 17, 1954*

Enclosed horev;ith are six copies of Amended I

pope 7 of the report of Special Agent JaiLVlN A, THOMPSON,
Iliami, dated March 10, 1954, on captioned subject,

Aloo cjicloGcd are three copico of emended page 7
for t^ie Nev/ York Cffice.

Enclosure
Re istcred Mail
I'iAI : cb s / t

“2 i hew York (100-107111) (/riel. ) (RM)



March 31, 195^SAC, NT y‘

ffiniAH K. RABIHOtfITZ, SE (100-21)

MORWINO FREIHEIT
IIZTERNAL SECURITY - C

The ’'Morning Frelheit" of Fehruary 195**^, on png® eoltmn
1-2, contained an editorial entitled: "The Second Refusal By The Supreme
Court To Receive Sohel's Appeal", vblch stated, in part:

"X^st Monday, for the second time, the Si^reoe Co:irt rejected
the appeal, hy Morton Sohel, to revlev the trial as a result of vhlcb he
vas sentenced to 30 years in Jail, vhlch he is nou doing In the Alcatras
fortress. This is actuially a death sentence against Sohel, vho vas tried
together vlth the isartyrs Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*

"Millions, In all parts of the vorld, consider that trial a
frame-up, vhlch vas based on the testimony of David Greenglass and bis
wife Ruth. Recently the Department of Justice actually admitted that these \ \,-

two were liars, but they do not permit Morton Sobel to get a new trlall .

As in the case of the Rosenbergs, the Supreme Court refuses to even receive ‘

\

the case. To this, very day there are people vho say; "the Supreme Court '

v'.
‘

•V
’

'S-

acted on the Rosenberg Case". Yes, it "acted" - by not acting!

'A

"since the Supreme Court has refused to act In this case, vblch ,. \

has aroused the vorld, the question arises: why is this so? What should. - \

be done by a defendant like Morton Sobel who received such a gruesome
sentence? Where should he turn? How can he prove that he vas unjustly \

tom from his wife and children and placed in a living tonibt . \

The same thing happened with the Rosenberg appeal. These .* ,

martyrs - parents of two small children - were burned in the electric cbalr. ' a ,

They cannot be brought back to life; but Morton Sobel Is alive cmd he must
be exonerated. Together vlth his exoneration ve shall be exoneratlx:g the '' '

names of the Rosenbergs. All those vho love Justice must fight for this!

Translated by SE HYMAN N. RABINOWITZ
• I



Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
:

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In
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this serial vould identify an informant to ' ^ r
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whom an expressed promise of confidentiality - i

has bern given. This Information includes r.^

dates and places of meetings which were .
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attended by a limited number of people known
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to the informant and/or information from these "J;”

meetings and situations in which an informant
was in close contact with members of these •

'

organizations, disclosure of which would reveal -

-

his identity.
. r . .

" ‘
;

'
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^ exempt from disclosure^ 4n Its entirety*
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Executive Order 11652 cs It contains
"

- .^fo sdiich vould disclose cn intelligence
- source. This serial bears the Classification -i.

*

.Officers fmober ^1^^
' *

'
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IfiCU .:t .£A X. Z. SBAllii (100-107111)

StIBJECrt
XlTIOKAL OQMHITTZS 90 SjBCimS

JVSTICit FOE MOfiTOB 80BZLL IE

^
9E^ fiOSJiiEEEBO CASS
lETJiSliil.SBCURirY - C

^ of tncom reliability, sade available to the Eefrr Yorlc

ttfTise infbxwtion eoneemins the abovo-eaptioned subject^ obtained from 7
-

the bulldinc located at 6 East 17th Street, Hew York Ci^* This building
Is eecupled by the Civil Eiglita Congress, an crganiaatlon w!uch has been
declared by the Attorney' Gonoral of the lEiited States to fall within the . t

purvlow of Sceeutive Order 9615*

Strict care mist be exercised ao that the existenco of this inportant
•ouree ef evidence will net beeomc known to ary outside agency* It is also J&o ...

Jie noted that because of the nature of this source of infomation It will be T
iayosBible to recontact the source regarding information furnished*

5)ate inforaation rooelved April 7, 1954

Identity ef enplogree who oan testify as to the receipt of the exhibit
AW SS V. H. i:c FEAZ

•' ^

1

SA 2. rpAins.
I
*

'

[

rfVA

The feUowlng dispoaitiai Is being nade of the eriginal e^bitt

dxii .Haeed in SY Xils loo-lOTlll Serial •-{/ - <•-- •-

" fehlblTT^
•'

7.

/ y ^ »

t Yerwarded to jou for year iafoTTBation and wliatever action you deen
approfi^tei

’Tessription ef SDChibiis A copy cf 4IL two-p?»ge momorenAum fpoc cocl^ vorloprc
"

MJiecniiA/r iho portccatloc ct the two fiOSjf!ZB2S& dhilAraa.
/-‘l-

"’vT-.zL'
‘

. • i* r.- .

'
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'
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A Momorandun.Frooi Social VVorkors

1
'I

\k'

/ .1 yi'
,

'

»V .u\ •
PE3JSECUTICS OF T1 3?: ^TilO SJlLL CiiILDr£N?

.’t« A\v' ,i; -,:• A Moniorandua.from Social VVorkors - . •. .

v -

'

'
- •

> •Ci.i-'-VtV'
"

; Vr/^; ,
•

. .

‘
‘V.

^jto Wadndsday night, Jchruary 17, «ix people onterod the foster heme of -toro
•

orphan '^ildran and produced a court order demanding that 1:hey be ^forthw.lth
'

.;^OTed'!,.!\^TheBe people, representing social agencies, flagrantly vloleted ’^e most
^baaio^proeedures of child care and simple humanity.

?vf . ,

'did six adults and a cordon of policemon surround the home of ten and
' ^

:^ixryear -did 'brothers? - Why aas the order for remqral made without prior lurostiga-
\^ion 'and 'psyohologioal preparation of the children? Why this dsparture from the -

usual proosdurss? . . i
^ .

.

*,|“-^i,*^'*T'Bocial,agencias, '"dealing with children, have learned that months of careful
^'.in^stigation must be done to determine the necessity of reuoving a ohild from his ..

hdas^^A child must be carefully prepared for such drastic acticn to Insure his ^7
K"f^ure mshtal well 'bsing. A ohild must be told why ha is be leg taken but of lils

'*’^'

^

.hoBie, where..het is gplng to live and who will take care of him. fhis la -the usual;::- -

•prOoediBre". -Why were ths as children treated so inhumanely?
. .

•

'j:/ v'-' ; ; '

V But^ are not "ordinary” dopondent childron; these are the children JOf ..

Ithe ^executed :^ebberg8'.' These children have already suffered one of the ^reatoet...,-

jfiaaginable' Shooks.’ .Saw much more ©an a tea and a six year old'take?
'<;•

J'^loul^to^ ^attesqt ,tb destroy them booauso of tljoir parents? ' J

•?^; ^V^^-iW»s'Worid-*Tolegrsm headlines "Its news report ,'*"liysterious "^uj^^^tiqn fnils •

4tbn 'Spies ’feofls". 'I'
j' • ' 7 .

” . '

7;.7w7.r.'777:;:.' !

^vS-^'^s'^o^round: .:from the susmer of 1950, when £thel and ^'ulius Rose^ejg -
. .

wj5S^ih^fisott,/to the xu^sent^ their ohildren have been -cq?rooted time
:i|^al^.ti7ha^ <?ii[Sr^ vsnatohed from their parents ax:d brought to-ithe Oreapglasi'ygrand :r.

'Cwy 'Af.s Ifairs I^partment rsmored thto soon after -and f-pr..^a jref '

^
’* "shelter” .— orarcrowdod aol •uhder8tafiWdi-^^fn*;i-'^1f^':-•-^'

-..- fan ef^96i they were discharged to Orandaother Flosanborg. •Ociof-strldcen
herself/the ohlldrsa taunted at school, ~aho placed 'them'l.ri^ihe'^^oar^ of 1raiaily''^^^r?vv^

^fri^hds in Sew Jerasy where they could ostablish now and friendly roots. ;;fheir,

repPrt' cards rsflsotad.'exosllent progress. . After a year aud a half, -.the'l»6alt^Sr7-r

-

iptendent ordead the ohildren removed from school as''"^aon<-residentit^««;^3^:-7

gl^usdsVarely.'^TOkpd. y'^ain the perseoution took its toll. -The ohildren bad to^':

v,.^^*^/vn&‘]M0eabef; another home was found by Grandmother 'Hoseciberg and
.

.

;Osrg!4^attornsy, Bmanusl Bloch, whieh offsrod renewed hope 'Of areal home eind
foster parents were eoonomioally able to -oare'fbr’^e 'ohlldre^^

Who -'srsrs further proteotsd by a fifty-thouaand dollar trust fund. g^v..W ...

2^ Blooh, thair protector and link with the :parents.,^uddSiAy^led^'
®^ith ^Ms*'j>roteetion gone , ignoring the olosost next of Ida, their paternal' grand- ?
{fmother ,.Srs. Sophie Roeenberg, the government moved in overnight, demanded .the whildrer

.

|ahd without A single public,warning or investigation stop, or consultation with the
^f^ily^'cn'';the pretext of "protecting them", placed tliem baok in t^*samB«>.:Ovsp-.;<<^i-^ -

oVowded/jwndsrstaffed ptd)Ito institution. \ r .

'$k government oharges?-^;^;

.fc'

-n

iQ



sasjs.:
o - 2 • O'

. The ' ©hlldreB h&Te "bedn fflOTod too often. -
'

,.

^

N •<®" They have been exploited for fund raisins and propacaado.
4The home wii8n*t suitable — it imc "left-wing" .

charges have nothing to do with the basic needs of the ehlldron fef

.stability. The children have been forced by government actions tc
^ ^ a, half .years. The sjovement of the children i^em'lioiBe^'

' not desired by Grandmother Hosenberg but forced upon her. 'iioviag then

....
* .-j

^^•agdin'.^ this way can only add further wuffaring and untold damage;

iTj/i^Ijr^^. klJhey'hnve not been exploited by their guardians.or the Coina.ittee.. ^-^very ...

S^i'ieffort was pjade to protect the children’s privacy end the children themaelyes wdv?

|i''.^^otTin^lve^ in a fund ralaipg. The cliildren's pictures were ptiblicly on- the
'“* 4';ja^ket Jof .the book containing their parents' last letters. It was their parentf

'

^|ri8h,>jt(hatH^a be done, liichael Rosenborg appealed in the last hours of hia ‘parent

^''^'ilivea. to .'the llhite House for mercy for his parentc . It was generally reccgniaec

‘..that -a' ^n year old had a right to do aomethit^ on be/ialf of those iMl.oved« auid Me

^ Is unauiteble and is "left wing" Ts payt of^he *

^ general'.J^raaent t^staria. The husband is .a Harvard graduate, ^a aucoaaaf^,#ong - ‘~<

,writer j both husband and -wife are former school teachers. The suitability -of.'th* “

home. has notybeen investigated and the political opinions of foster parents have
y;;&ever-'be'fore become oriteria of suitability. .The soundness of the family ’ralatl''^ -

is the basis of social work and child oare planning. lh*s . 'Sophie fiosehbarg r-
^''t^a^heir bloaest kin; ahe should not be denied her grandchildren.

.
' ilk '

- «

— >*l ». 1^.

, ^ .

•jar r^'-nr. ^ '

'vJr - tlRglHg That Tite CHIICREN be BOCPI/vTShY released to CRAKD KCTHSR'ROSENBi^S
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%^|A?20|UL COKHlTrEE POR THE ROSENBERG-SOBEIi CASE^ ISrC, pAYlJ2T*
‘

';>
.

op RKOWU RSLIABILITir, ALVlft-j) TSTAT -?'

Jjft.'.-CHICAOO ROSENBERO-flOBELL COMMITIEE IS FREnr?TTLT DISTRIBUTE3 A
jS^ '.i \,•,“•-• • .....-•- •

CAfTIOHED ‘•WHT IS SOBELL III ALCATRAZ.* IIJU!’LET fiW.IBS
.

SPECIAL -THSTIIUTION OF MAXBnm 8ECURIT7 AHD imKIKDK -

^i^PRlVZBEGES >OR •OOHPIHEMERT OP RUlHIfiSS IHDIVIDUALS. ..SOHELL,

"Ssl^ACOORDIirQ » LEAPIET, HAS HO CRIMIKAL RECOHD,-JCS A aCIRNTISfW=S^?^f

. ffe'^PROPBSSlOH. ATO ALLEGES HO REASON FOR HIS O0!TT’’lRrJ!ENT AT ALCATHA2r
“*

fe'^OPJ^IOH, :
AND ALLEGES HO REASON FOR HIS .OONT-’lNaENT AT ALCATRAZ.

-AL(UBa2V^jiA.^ftST

Ut-BIX>1H6PSAND':60PIE& OP IH3TAIT LEAFLET BEIHO «IS3SIEU2SD.%-

m
‘ *£ L. 5 . . ., m

fwi
*v-> 'U. ; vr ..,4; A
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OFPIGE HEUDBUIDOM - imin5 STATES OOVERNVBST
V 'V .A

«AC. SZtf fOtE

TBQll Ml 2.x. fiSjos (loo-ioriu)
--.\s

iprll 1£, 1954

iJTiAl
jtojict » *i^Tio-iL ooMMinaa to siodbx jdstio

TOE moem:: sqbsll nr the sosbhbseo case / J'imEXAL aacuEiTT . c / ' ,

XS9T-48, of known rtli*billt7» mde owailobl* to tho Sow Toric Offleo
Infomation ooncaming tho obovoooiptionod oubjoci, obtoinod fren tho bQildiaf l S
loootod at 23 West 26th Street, Vow Tork Cltgr.- This tnilding is occapiod by tho
Xaerlesn Cavdttee for Proetoctioo of Forei^ Bom, Joint Anti^Fosclet Befngoe
CooDoittoe and Veterans of the Abraham Xineoln; Brigade, all of which bawa boon ':r^
Aoelarod by the Attorney Oonaral of the United States to fall within tho ^ v
purview of Xxoontivo Order 9635« lo addition, other CMunonist Ferty front -

Xroupa and individual Cowouniot Forty neabers or syapathisore occupy offloaa
At this address, frior to 2/1/53 the State and Vational Offices of the Civil'

' ''

'<1U.ghts Cengroas ware located at this address. Subsequent to that date spaoe
In the building has been eeeupied by SET Publicatiens, Ihe., publishers of
lew World Boview* fozworly kncmm mb *Sor^et Bussia Thda;* which bas been died ’

as a OenDnist Front the Spoeial Coaed-ttee an Wo*4werlean Activities, Anas . .-j

-•f Bapreaeotatiwes, S/^5/42 and ^/Sfi/ll, .

.

strict oare wnst be exercised so that the eadetanee of Ibis Isporiant-T^^-^Tf
•onree of ovideiuse will not becone known to ary outaida agerey. It is alsei^^\Vl
to be noted that baoauae of the netura of thia sonroa of inforwatien It will — r-

ba impoesibla to rooentaet tho aonroa regarding information fbniiabad.*^:?*^^^^^'^

J)ata information raotivad Xprll 12. 1954

Idantity af aaployaa who ean tostlfy aa ta the fwoaipt of the oxbibit^

«A S.X SIABX ABD SI X.^. WUCXXJT

X

axhibitr'J^^^^,;’:':^---'?^;

lfa4:f f 'flw vAA

SKEEaSBV/Sjifff/



^TRROGAIE’S COURT VtOUUTY CF HEW YCRK

In tho Hatter of the Application for
lettera of Guardianship of the Person
Md Property of

HZCHAEL ALI£N ROSENBERG, an Infant
-vnder the age of fourteen years.

BILL OP P/RTICULARS

Yhe Petitioner for hia Bill of Particulars herein alleges uper. Itiformation

'

«nd belief as folloers:

ZTEH l..,jrhe euthoritations to the Commisaioncr of Vifblfero of the City of .

Hew York to oonnit the irtfant heroin as a public charge, executed by Julius Rose;.'.'

'berg and Ethel Eosohberg, srere in writing. A copy of tho form upon which said
authorisations were executod is attached hereto. The original authorisations ha-'?

been lost, destroyed or stolen. Appropriate oviJcr.ee will, however. 1)0 ^iven at

"

Ahe hesrlng of the due execution of said authorizations.

iTEIi 2 . The property and estate of the eaid infant consist of:

1. A sum in excess of $40,000 on deposit in tho Chase l:ational Sank. Hortl
Btreet Branch. The derivation end origin of the eaid nonsy are natters .of vhioh
the respondents herein and tlolr attorneys have full knov.iodge, as appears in -the
'"Answer and Objections" filed herotrith by Scphic Rosenberg, Ethel Goldberg. -Xena
Cohen, Abel and Ann lieeropol at Pages <23. 24 and 2& thereof. . . . . .

'

the proceeds free the publication and sale af a book entitled '^Death
"

Bouse letters of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg”. The reference to tlie said proceeds
'i.s nade in the said ^Answer and Objections*' at Page 25 thereof, and the amount
therein aantioned if $9,508.32.

*
. ^

•' 2. r.She. proceeds from the eale of a businosc corporation'krcTmas Pitt
Mabhine Products Ineorporatrd

,
the a tool: of which was solely owned by ^Julius

Sosenberg. Part of the eaid proceeds any befirsilablo i'or the i>enefit cf .the said
-•hildren. . . - , .

'

'4. Additional funds which will eontinue to be raised in the "United*"6tctvB, .

, jDenada and elsewhere and wiiieh are for the benefit, support, suiintenenes and aduoa-
*. tlon of ^e Rosenberg children. \

} nOi R. It is alleged in the petition herein that "tils infant lias ^boen
taxploited and Bade the subject of propaganda by persons toekii^ to.raise .fundeV^^
The persons referred to arc those who oonstitute the organization icnotm be
“•Hatlonal Committoe to Seoure Justieo in tho Rosenberg case"^ and.the Boabers :rfA~^
the ao*ealled Board of Trustees of ttio "Rosonberg Ci.llaron’s Trurt .fu^" And
.their friends, agents, representatives and as eoeiatoc, -including the ’^iCoimlttae to ..

Seoure Justice for Horton Soboll", tho ''Bronx Roeenbcrg»Sobell 4;onmittee% ^and
Others.

^
'

f U -J
^ * I., r. n-

Yhe suuaet of these oKildron have boon exploited at meetings and by the dis-
^ribution of llt^rAtur# io the Uilted States and in Canada^ In Saet Gomany and
France at whleh the United States governnont has been attacked and defamed and at

"Whioh the sole of the United States in tho Rorean War has been misrepresented and
.^4»tort«d and at which tho motives of the United States government in the proseou-



fvndB have been raised at w ^ _ their pli-^ht has been used me a

'•SrJJrS-'StlSTcUto tt“s:w^ntTf tS: ».S.S st.t« ani tcrt^

1. law *.rlc. ».t«lt, Saphi. Raaariart
ttaad. durlas to yr WSS

^.-toerlaan alaDart. ia
4U aat prawnt tS aantrary omplataly aurrmdarad to aantrc-

S* “.“Slld^jr« to"r.i-anta to Xtt thaa aitoat any pratactlan totaaaaar

against sueh exploitation.

tol to to«a.ropal«ra toa^

, sr-r '- ••

• j^sieriMti propaganda#
‘

"^^IRLfaK P. BURKE. AttorneyTor fetltioner
- - -

• Bys Philip Sokol ... .,• •

Special Assistant Corporation TounseX

Office and Post Office Address
'! ': , .•.,. ., 260 Church streot -;::rr:t:v^^

•• JSew York 15, R. T.
-

1" - ..".-.V.;/'

’

mf^'Sea . a
, , «

•r.-' ffi/ORIA ACRIR, ESQ. • " - -J-- .I..: ^^y.-

Attorney ^or Be spondente
'

ftephie Boeenbers, Bthel Ooldbars, 4«na Cohen,
^
— -

^ Abel Meeropol end Ann

tZO Broadway

Bew Tork, K. T.

BOOSE TABRICABT A OGRDOH
'

• .V -.' -i-.-

w

^ Attorney for Teaale Oreenglaas, Bespondent

‘^-*-^401 Bro«4"»y •-. .vr -

-JeK^itoric, I. Ta
:

•: ,

. . - . - V a . . W*
* ^

'' ‘^i rv . I

.ct

\a.*

K jBSys^Irt SS3tiTSitT *

' 'if . V ^
«» t.j

%«a.aaS^ V'i“i*T“

*rv .V.. ?X-' 1-
.•

-'

aal.A.ajCdvJrirv: r riL^.n.. iaJaa-t^^: — .-^A.a*.;ira>.'..w:.^af^:W trr 'i A * Vr 4rit_*Xjr’.r:-/tX2Afa.-,A^na.
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, f*t^'
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*• *. hbabi <100-107110 . ™

:

«jBJKr t s&siOBid. ooNKifzzs to sscnBi jusna '
^ €Oi'iFifL:lltAl v*"

lOE MOKTOK SOMIL IE TBS fiOSEHESEO CULB •:

-
.
.urr-am sscuEiTY- c

‘ 7 .

. / -^ESSf-i^, «f known rnlUbility, aade availabl* to th« Torfc Offieo
'

infolwtioh Mnearning tho oboTe-ooptlonod •ubjoet. obtaliifd fios tba boildiag
loeatod at 23 Vest 26tb Strooi, Bow Xork Cltj. Tbla bDllding is oecoplod by tbo
Aaerloan Cflomittoe for Proetoetlon of Foreikc Bon. Joint Anti-Atseitt Bofogo*
Coaoittot and Tatarana of the Abrahaa Lincoln Brigade, all of ahidi hawe been
Seclared by the Attorney General of the United States to fall within the '

jairview of Executive Order S635. In addition, other CoBaunist Farty front 4
"

groups and individual Coaaunist ^rty aeabws or sy^sathiaers occupy offloas - •

ot this address. Prior to 2A/53 the State and Batlenal Offices of the Civil
Bights Congress uere located at this address. Subsequent to M>at Sate opaoe ~

-

In the building has been oocupled by SRT PublleatiAS. Ihe.. xnblisbers of
wiev World Beview* feraerly known as wSoviet Bussia Ibday* ofaieh has been oltod f

«e a Coonuniet front taf tbs Q^eial Conaittes an Uni4Berican Aetivltiaa. fioosa

-nf fiapreaentatives. Sy^5/42 and 3/^/44»^ >^ ^
^

^ -0 -m V 'WSw^ m
^ ^ ^ -

•Strict oare vuat be axerdaed oc that the axiatenoe of this inporiant
source of evidence sill not becone known teeny outside agercy. It Is also^;:;?^'

^0 be noted that baoauae of the nature of thia aource of inforaatisn It will_.^ „

lapoaaibla to raocntact tha source regarding Inforsatien Ibmishad. ,

«jBJxcr t €0};Fli

4hte infomatien reoaived >ril 18. 1B54
'.-1 .1-'

Identity of oaployee vtio nan tastlllr aa to the reoeipt of the oxfaitlt

SA S. B. SSiin ASX) -SI *K. BUOKUT
Ai _ . ^ .



HIEE TO TO.TTIEE TO SBCl

soBS-x m
I.--..-:

OSCHBCRB CASE jm 1050 fi.> Sixth
'

York 18/Y^ -X^X V7:r

emiaiLs cj^osED is jwn zsste
. .c; m:^-

' The Surrogiie** Court Coday threw eut the •o-oallod'BiU Af
^slara that was atdx&lttod by the Bow T6rk City Welfare CepertncBt l&Tta attcogt
to aeiae Klehacl «&d Bobbie Boaemkerf* The Surroeata aaid 4t did jaot Aonati*

'

- ;.tnto a Bill ®f ItrtieuUra. rrii >
X

'

.c:-*r. :
r

‘

Yhu» Oh tbo wwc ®f the trUl ^eh begins lAoday, \lprii W,^ ^roe®^'
BoraeoutiBg the ohildrea Bawe aiffcrod a aet-baek* The rejeoted Bill tf
^leular# rcvcalt that mil jprotcoao mf moaoorm. for the welfmn of the ehlldreii
->aB been dropped# .

‘ ^ ’
.-, ^

Wby then does the Oepartocat efUelfai'c, propose to takc.awv
Children fr« Orandmothor Bophio BttaenbercT - . . -.

,

,Kjr^- mh
/A"

Wo fuott their nain argtBcat la kho r®jested B^l ®f ibrtiodlarai'^^^^^^?^^
'*The cases of these ehildron hare boos axpleitcd tt aeetii^s and by the
tribotion of literatvnre in the Ihiitod States and in Canada, in Bast Oeraany'j^J^^jl^
and Franee at #iioh the United btates gosorment baa been attacked and (aefaiiiiafl"^l^^'^
and at which the aotivts ®f tb( Qaitcd States gorernnent In the #resoe>tft|Qtt tf •v'a

Sulius and Bthel Jiosenberg have beeC attaetod aad aierepresented**
anelosare) -

-•- ' * •' - *
••

•- Z-~.y-- •*-••.••.'-. ••
?-v-‘ - .-i : 2.*-

"> - i-
:7l

.y-•^'4r>^ Tfhe Ublfero Oeparlaient has tte responsibility af dealii^ with dhe’''f^^
^' /^Ifare ^'the people in Bow Berk City* Sty wenturc into the field «f inter»^^X

national ralatlona la olearly teyond ite functions and atat he.auapeet af
ir:

.. tawing ether arigine*

'
- - Theae auspiclona ace eopfii-aMd by pther eridcBM ediieh'iadieatM

that the W«&* State Bepartnent it behind the aetioa and is asing the whildrwn^Xj^j^v.

j

'^' .A letter prejudging the oaeo en the Msis 6t pelltioai aonsideretimT#^

"

:Ji ^me SBCt -on 1hraludih by .the hneritan fthaeay In Tolland in enawef tblg
en the treatment of the ehildron* The pretest was aade tyljr^iBlire*

- Waaren ef the Bague* who nnod their bdhy after the fieecnbargs*

:

r*
; the letter eaya in pert that the e ildren* wera eneoropuloneiy "w^

:Vy09 propaganda wehielas to Author eertain foreign ecB.at^sta^pilitieal iBiereatir^S^
~t)n this basis* the iettef '^ejud{,®t the ease bafera it eould bo litigated ia>
the llew'Tark Court® and eepporta the mern to take away the rSbb

u^-v 'SLrgmeiits In the letter* which was aigned by Wobert Cohhauser* ‘Cdbllo Sffaira
Affleer*' parallel* the argtue&ts adwanoad at a lattf date In the Bill jtd Bhrtlr
aulara gihaitted tyr the Welfare BepartiJent*

Few York Swnal drwrioan rej^rted an Tebruary ISth 'id^Vthe
action to take Wiehael and Bobbie away fren their foster parents was inatl* T-

I'Cuftutad en inforoatlon froa the Stata uepartuant that the ahildren dllagodty *.

ri../- ware to bo aplritad abroad to ba tiaad sfor Coscsunlet propaganda 9arposasa^^''^^^^^m-^>
'

•-Si.’,
In the Ihroh it ana af the SMgaalne Tai^o* Washlngtaa aalmniste iotSt

X .-vBndersan and rrad'Bluementhal atatat •—^-' i^'.

•-i'-i*.
»^ i. t"

i



t: -'

^ 1 *^.k' '* *

State fiepert^st ms ao oonoeraed i^out the my the
r^ Vimltti iid fellcfwtraTelere mre ^jraaotlag* the ahlldren of ozeeuted
"

,. 'Zthel'ABd 9uiiu* Boseaibers th»t 4t •Htx^^tsd'feoir Tori Ci^*« TieIfwe
*MBt put the boys ill ft foster bene ftBd chsnpe their osaes*

-* ^ T*‘.~ T ^ .

Bite
i^- .'Ttoroes ftre operetlBg here ftnd ^Ith test sioties ft .J!hst do tiny tetrtt te
?-rf;T^^"'..<o with the Soseaberg fthlldrent

.-, Plothlne tAli be Bore ftppftlllog to the inerlean people ftBd to the I
v ^st of the world then the oalouleted ftenipuletion of tvo inaoeent bhiU* '*

. .. •.
r gi£ to orueh the worXd-edde sentiaeoEt in this osee* - ''%

-
' • ' • • '• '•- '• •'.- •*••-

^he OM of these ohlldren ahould hSTO reBslsed ft

.ftstter^ ftnd aot ft oourt-roca speeiftole* these auteide sgoocies and

fittest that desire to sseist the ohlldren finenoislly s^ aede ft trust 2

fsni possible should be reepeoted for the prsetioel Benner in uhloh
,y^'^‘u''';*ubstSBtlftted their hteuna iaelinstion*

'
^ kii^TLiciT nr rar. iismim iSDiasisonno op tec eejbweo • tiih

5*^^%if.ticm*acs* it tc tipj-it lo tedsc ’k> cRnicns tpnciMDctr^iBr^

^^1^-.. ' ^ ^fhe OoBinittee te Seours Justice for larton Sobell in
.^'^''leteiiberg Osse Is eoofidoit that the daerloens who are truly Interested

-the welfwe of theee ohlldren want thea te be fteoorded the aane rights as
l^-^/^'Bther fthildren* This aeens thet they Bust not be tom swsy frm their

^^';;^'^-BneSf but Bust ^e pemlttsd to reiain with their beloved prendaothsTj^ySf^^^^^^^^)^?^^
JXtephle

v - ITe urge ftn. to rodoiible your ufibrts iomodistely to uee thst

. mt letters go te Burrogete VIIIUb T* Collins^ Purrogftte's

Ofassibers Street* tew Terk City* Vis deeision afty bs forthoeaiqg-at

^k^iBSe ITovr weioe aid tbs i^lees af your aeguaintanoes and loaders te'yoir!j^^S^^-'j



OPPICE MEMORA K.D , UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

S SAC, LOS AVGEI£S (1^6-l|l648) LATE; lt./l9/Sk

PROM t ^A LEON J. MEYHT^^ *L -

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES ROSENBERG- ' “ "

SOBEIL COhMITTEE X X-
is-e

-report bv mail to SA HARRY H. V.'I

urnished b. typpwritten

OSENBERG



m wmmamm

M 100^614.8

^Ohsplracy which to her meant that, for example. If eomeone
t'obs a bank, he le charged with robbery. But if you were

. standing nearby and aomeone points a finger a.t you and aaya /..

that you were there, that. Is conspiracy. --J,

There was supposed to have been a brunch sponsored
'

.^y the Hew Committee on January 19* 1954* at Manhattan
people were supposed to have attendedrAisManUiTiKleRI

- • - I *> , ' -

‘ - . *-- y»

.... » . • - > */.K /•' -5.'^'*' ‘ i

f* i- - jvr »

'

..<> ' w ^ • ' \S" * .- » •^ >

V i a*
r

’*^ / . _

^ i St.*. «.

' J-^ xvacv'
iE>:a» *'. ,i-«. - «' »

v‘-r • * v.<

..r .v..«SUih-.i-"x,:. .?iV» .~. i



Office Memorandum, Ul^ITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, ViFO (100-23i474)
BATE: ^ ^ A

ir««H5nING!I||uU» X/« C*

pO'foiHhnt^

WSXU. 4 WILLIAK T. FORS'iX: , SA

=dBJKT: FOiiNeERC - SOPELL COH-JITTL'E
INTu.'RNAL SECURITY - C

/c>r-

Bemamo to SAC dated l4/l/5l4» and captioned COHINi-TL
. .

4)P THE fP OP D. C., therein Inl’ormatlon was set forth from J.

« newsletter of the Progressive Party dated March, 1931i , to'
the effect that the ROSENSERG - S03ELL Conimittee would sponsor
* speech by Dr. BOYAL V. FRAT^CE «t Odd Pellowe Hall, -^tr: and
T Streets, H. W., Washington, D. C., onk/l/bm* at 6v30 r.

-On M/7/5k

p

et .7ti^5 P» K. -a sarveillanc© was institutod ^
In the vicinity of 9th and T Streets, R. , Washir^ton. “D.
The participating agents «e»’e ETJGEi:.. J. C-Al-jUTT, RICHARh B*
-XAVIN, J* WILLIAM MUNCY and WILLIAM .T- p-OR ATE. - -i‘‘or.,th purpose

,K«^;h"--of docisnentatlon this weinoT*andum may toe considered as -the’Original
: ^oMTce, (/sa^:^¥yv~^MS' i . . :v.-v 5 . v;.-

>

,,;Durlnp '^he course of the su'^veillanca. the aforah*^^^^^;^^-
taentloneA ap^ents o., 'eT*ved t^e fc. 1 S'lng lrdividii^'l-s

Odd Fellows Hall at 9tb and T Streets, H.
• *r-s^

•

‘
-- hi

'• > . -V-

ler ' j.ir- jv^TT* t* - . I
' *
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ypo 100-2514711

WILLIAM
- HELEN S

^!^xitTKygji?*»ir:"v:'v.. r
' 'o^ULIUS

r ^COPIES CONTIKOED)
jBakxSr^. «-ir. v.fiv'

VOHMAK LICHENSTEIN
WILLIAM BATES
BETTT BAYES
ARI£NE BAYES
AL UNDERWOOD -

£MKA ROBINSON . ..

GERTRUDE EVANS
HELEN WINIK
IRVING WINIK
ARE BLOOM
LOUIS PEARUIAH
REBECCA BEARIMAN
BEATRICE A. SMITB

'

JOHN RUDDER .

©ORIS RUDDER
MORRIS SOLOMON _
WILLIAM SHONICK

'
-

HELEN SHONICE
JULIUS LAPLAI

k ..TiiX* 4K-— 'n,-.

A vA'

^ 4 •

IRA KLAPTER .

MARY IRVING
" * NrtafrV—

•

-

GEORGE GOLDSTEIN
tOIS GOLDSTEIN “ ' -_

SHELDON DRBSSLER :-v^ -v
JOSEPH BKI»SRR •'

'

ELEANOR BELSER \l
'

CBARLEY GIFT
JOHN B. STONE '

• ^ ' -

'

MEYER KRAUS /

BONNIE MAJCHRZYK r <v.-

;CASEY GDERWITZ^il^^V/;
SEIMA HEIN -.

LARRY ZIECHBCK
EDDIE MAJCBRZTE
MEYER SAMOLS i - .

SEIMA SAMOLS .

BURT BELTER
«OYAL W. #RaNCB ^ jic‘

1 \ ^!L=

i

- ' * V * ' rq* *- :—'j-** s^f i .
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kiFO 100-2514714 1 .

An xuildentlfied y^oung colored man was recognised '

.

by SA LAVIN as a man who wor:;s In the dry goods section
|

«r the R, MARS Store. His n^e was tmknown. —.•
i

In addition to the above information^ the
aurvellllng agents noted people either entering or leaving
-the Hall via automobiles bearing the following license
tags. The information following the license numbers
was ascertained from registration records, for this
license nvimber.

File Humber

,•^00-23258

101-U39

"v-

. 100-169514

a21-389 .

:a21.36i42

^ZJ ^

-
> xA

D. C. Tag

9-9862 (Ford

)

5-33I45

2-6719 (Bulck)

B-7780
a

9-7952

A 7990

J4-9298

7-9537

.8-IOI49

Registration

OLIVER 5. CASSELL '
^

1311 Hamlin. Street* -H. £• -

LOUGLaS and KAYME PiiCHLING
3133 11th Street, U. V. . .

ALBERT lEARIAIAN
.1217 Irving .Street^ ...

•MEYER KRAUS - v .v

700 1st Street,
JOSEPH PORER
1107 Trenton Flats*
IDViARD tJMAirS

•

3919 U Street, S. E.
.Jacob s. hyai^s

•^•^638 LiVingaton
MARIE SIEGRIST

. 11431 Iris Street,
BELTER -t— 1^^ /y.*-!- ." ?

-- 125 Joliet Street,^. --

-Maryland Tag

PB 85**62 , v .

PH 61-69 -

ED 78-^2
.

PD 143-55 .

PE I48-33 '

<Unldentifled •^lue to ^ew
issue of registration

..numbers • J

O,-



xhe J^ollowing, paiapraX^ru
further furnished he' writer

page rairaeorraph “reply brief in support
^ of petition for UTit cT -iertlorari** In Case 97
KORTON SOBiiLL vs tne United States of America
In the Supreme Court of the -S. r Octcher

. term^ ^'s- Vf ^ '

>4
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11« 9tb and

' ' l^araant Adrived tbftt ttOQg those foresent At the
OMUmSB aBetiiig he recognised the fcAlealiigt 'y.J

«Eririq> _...
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100-107111FILE 4

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

\ .v,*- *'r .

SERIAL DATE ^ SV

CONSISTING OF to PACES OP-WHJCrt

i>A« :. AX, .SK S’/ >»/ .f,'?/
"'

L7, M. 4\l7«rc
ID ex^pt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,

.
^.*;-

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
' V

,
,

this serial vould Identify an informant to - * ^
whom an expressed promise of confld»>ntlallty'^^’-“~^^'-
has bern given. This Information includes
dates and places of meetings which were .--^- ^. .

•;•'.-•

attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these'
meetings and situations In which an Informant -^

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity ... : _

r^ 'gt^fMSerk/^m ^: 9-*^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI^^ION
FOItM MO. I

TMIB CASE d^iaiNATED AT.
C 0 N P I T I A L

NEV YORK . CO
REPORT M.^ne *T

BALTIMORE ll/

I
NATIONAL 00»t?riTTSE TO
SECUtiE JUSTICE IN THE
FDSENBERQ CASE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

25j9/li^?10/39/53
1/21,22,25-27j2/
8-12,16;3/3,11,
16.30.31:^/1,2.

23, '26-2C/5U

REPOirr MADE

ONilLD LEE MILLER ah

CHARACTSR OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITy - C;
INTEltNAL SBCURI'TY ACT

OF 1950

Confidontial Infcmantc advisod of variations of names used by
orgnnlz'ition in publicizing on behalf of JULIUS and ETHEL fOSENBERG.

advised that additional sub eo.a-nit tees of local ROSEIIBERG
Committee dorilgnatcd Informants advised
NCSJRC and local comr.'lttee aided and supported by Pro creseivc Party
of Md., Families of the 3altl.more Smith A.ct Victims, Parylnnd Civil
Rights Congress, Union Club, and Kair.’land Peace Council. Informants
advised that local Committee continued efforts on behalf of JULIUS
and ETHEL li'SEFBEH'G by di.s tributing literature, appealing to the
President and other Government officials for clemency, participating
in picket lines inC' Washington, D.C,, and raisim; funds. Informants •

advised that ?AULT^T B0 Y.>R, LILLIAiT Fr-H' and LIBBY GOULD, members
and/or sympathizers, continue as leaders of local Comaittee, In-
formants- advised of CP support and attitude re PDSEHBERG case* Aims
and purposes and implementation of CP Line as reflected by organi-
zation's literature set forth. b7^ i

DETAILS; AT UiJ.Ti;:c^r. pT^RYLAND

AIT informants mentioned herein are of knoviin reliability,
unless otherv/istj noted.

APPnOVFT) AND
FORlVAf^OED:

comes or ihis rp>ort

(Sec page lA for Copies)

BA 100-1^241
A <

/-)A 'f

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned^o

^
distributed outside of agency to which load^d3

' / • •- co¥t*it»t*iT ••miiiio orf»cf tft—CiOC37-l ^

(he FBI and are not to be
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COPIES OE THIS HEPOriT

6 - Bureau (100-387835) ( Hegisterod Moil)
2 - G-2, Fort George G, Heado, M'li’yland (Registered Mail)
2 - OITI, Baltiraoro, Maryland (Registered Mail)
1 - OSI, Bolling Field, Washington, D.C* (Rogiatered Mall)
3 - New York ( IOO-IO7III )( Registered r?ail)

1 - Washington Field Office (100-254714.) (Info*) (Reglcto red Mall)
2 - Baltiroorc (100-15241)
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I. Origi.n, Scope, and General Activities....... 2
A. Origin .2
B. Scope * h

1, - Progressive Party Activity .ij

2, Activities of the Pawiliee of the
Baltimore S'nith Act Victims, .7

3, Giwil Rights Congress Activities

6

*1; , Activities of the Union CliULb, .... ...... ,11
p. Warylanri Peace Council Activities.. 12

Attempts to Secure Support of Negroes.,, 12
C. (general Activities. .13

II. Literatu^rv Pi-stributed. 21}

IIT.Ofricers.. 31
IV. Aisis and Ob^ctiv os 33
V. Subversive Rswilfi cat ions 35

A. Connection of the Organization with the
Communist iT.rty 35

B. Connection of Officers with the Com'i^iuiilst

Party and ether Subversive Organizations 38
1. PAULT.HE BOYER 36
2. ITILIAN FIlfN 39
3. LIBBY GOULD ...i}0

C. Implementation of the Coruriunist Psrty Llne,..lil
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BA 100-15241

Tho National Com-^ltte© to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case will be referred to as the WCSJRC hereinafter for the sake of
brevity,

I* oniGIW. SCO F'iil , AMD GSMERAL A CTIVITIES

A, Origin

The October 10, 1951 issue of the ‘‘I'vational Guardian”
contained, at the end of on article captioned, **’3jticLetters of Ethel
and Julius P.o sonberj^' , an announccraent as follows: Last vroek

the for:r>ntion began of a Mitlonal Oorrdttoe to Secure Entice for
the JDSE^^Ef;GS. WILLIAM A. REUBS^J, noted author of the Guardian
series on the case, will act ao provisional chaintan. The for^ia-
tlon of this conr.-'lttee was stimulated by the Guardian series on
the c.as(^ and. at the Guardian's sugsestion, every effort will be
made to enlist the conmittee frow auionr: rank and file people who are
concerned over the cace*'*

re-

the KCSJHG with offices at 246 Fifth Ave., Now York, New York,

The California Goran Ittee on Un-American Activities
in its 1949 report, page 394# cited the ” National
Guardian*’ as '*a publication launched in New York in
194^*# aimed at national circulation, which, from Its
inception, vjas notoriously Stalinist in its staff,
v/riters, management, and content”, -

On March 29, 1991, JULIUS and ETIDL RCSKmERG wore
convicted in the U.S, District Court for the Southern
District of New York of conspiracy to commit espionage.
They were sentenced to d oath on April 5# 1951 and
were electrocuted at Ossining, New York, on June 19,
1953.

On June 19, 1952, Confidential Informant advised that
a Baltimore Committee to Save the Rosenbergs was organized by an
unidentified woman reprasentative from the Now York Committee to
Save the Rosenbergs in charge of sc-ti:ln.»'; up nosenb e-rrt Committees
throuchdut the United States

«

2



BA 100-15241

The Communist Party, hereinafter referred to as
the CP, has been designated by tho Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

Ihirlng 1953 ; Confidential Informants famished literature
distributed in the Baltimore area wMch reflected that the iiCSJRC

.

and its local affiliate used the following variation of names in
publicizing on behalf of the HDSEA^ERGS:

National La^or Committee for Clemency for the
Posenbergs HP i/e/53)

'

Baltimore Commi

t

tee to Urge Clemency for the
Rosenborgs l/S/53 )

Baltimore Clemency Committeo for the Roaenbergs

Ip 4/23/53

)

Baltimore Committee- for Clemency for tho Rosen-
borgs pi Vi 7/53)

Uationsl Conriittec to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg -

Sobcll Case ^11/3/53)
Co rani

Caro
mnl ttoe to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg- Sobell

11/3/53 )
®

onf

HELEn SOBELL is tho wife of MORTOl? SOBELL, who was
convicted on March 29 , 1951 in the U.S. District

3



BA 100-1^21^1

Court for the Southern District of New York
of conspiracy to corarnlt espionage. On April
Sf 195l» he was sentenced to 30 years Imprison-
ment.

Diring July, 19!5l» Confidential Informant WlV
advised that he- was unable to state whether PAULINE
BOYER '.n'iS, or v?ac not, a member of the CP; however, li\-

fo»*^ant stated, ft time; that ®h« fre<^uentlf sttejvdsiftftftt-

iiTj.K of CP dominated or infiltrated organizations
and associates with CP members. On July 24, 1951,

-advised that PHILIP BOYER,- husband of PAULINE
30YET;, was a member of the CP' in 1951 and attended
CP met5tings.

ri5>N

On Soptenb-er 30, 1953, Confidential Informant advised
that the Baltimore Commlttoo to Secure Justice in the Aosenberg
Case chang-jd its nar'e to the Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg - Sobell Case and was working to have tho Attorney Oen-
eral not oppose motions for a new trial for h)CF?T0H SOBJILL and was

the .tttorneij- General to transfor SOBEIX from. the”inhtt»iane
conditions at Alcatraz." b'JP

B, Scope

1, Progre ssive party Activ ity

On 'Jovembor 30, 1953, Confidential .Informant _
advised that the Progressive Party of Maryland
vjcs doftiin-itod and controlled by District CP,
and was unod to further the aims of tho CP; howover,
all members of the Progressive Party of Maryland
v/ere not nocossarily memboro of the CP.

sdvinod

bit)
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On Decer’bcr 2. 19^ n'f’ld&ntial InforiTunt ^dvlse'J

that the- ?r-ogi't£sive Party
of Maryland vim. now conc&rj.tratinr3 its «i forts in working on the
Rosenberg case am-jiig other issues such as winning the pftac€ end
anti-discrimina txon cases. ^

On August 7, 1952, advi.<sd that MILTCIt SATES
was a neriber of district y4.,’''CP."'

ecc-nber 10 Confiddnti^ti sod

nn.iscci on Decc;-;ber 12, 1952

blj)

On January 1953, Confidential Informant advised
that literature i.'^oued by the HCSJRC was being rn.iilod in Delaware*
Infornnnt advisod that in his opinion the mailing list of the Prog-
ressive Party of Delaware .^as being used for this lltoraturo
distribution.

On August 25, 1950, Confid al Informant
iv'virod that the Progro r.sivt. Party of Delaw.arc
was o working ally of the CP and wan controlled
and domlnatod by neitborn of the CP,

Con fidon tia XKInforma aViyisdd;*'

s
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popslblo*

Durin,^ 1952, Confidsntial Info m-:5nt advised
that KTKliL V/SICKBhOD was active in the Progressive
Party of ‘-^Tryland and held tnc-etings of the Prince
Georges - Hontgo.^ery Counties Section of the Pro-
rjrcar.ivc Party at her home. Informant also advised
that UDICIiBBOI) attended two meetings of the Washing-
ton Committee to Defend the Bill of Rights during
1952

.

On June 24, 1952, Confidential InformantH advised
that t)io Washington Committee to Defend the Bill of
Righto vjaa dominated and controlled by the CP of
Washington, D. C, Informant based this opinion on
the fact that all mombers of this organization were-
either Communists or in sympathy v;lth the CP program
and policy, » ^

On March '23, 1953 and Febmary 24, 1953* respectivaly,
Confidential Informants iB^and furnished a copy of a ono-
page mimeographed “Bulletin’' is.sued by the Progressive Party of
Maryland, This "Bullotin" urges the reader to communicate with
President El SE);'H0wFJI4 respectfully asking that ho rocall his de-
cision against executive clemency in the Rosenborg Case,
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‘voseni

period
vigil which

Juno 14 to 18 ,

was to

1953.

furnishedOn June 18 , 1953 ,
Confidential Informant

a copy of a mimeographed letter from the Progressive Party of Mriry-.

land, 2632 Pennsylvania Avenue, Baltlroro, and signed by KILTON
BATiiS, Executive Secretary. This letter cont-iined an urgent appeal
to the rscioiont to protest to the President of the United States y7P
in behalf of ETKEL and JULIUS BDSSICBEKG.

On June 2.9, 12^53 and July 1, 1953# respectively, Con-
fidential Inform-ints and furni shed copies of ”The Mar^’^land

Progressive" doted June, 1953# published by the Progressive Party
of Maryland, which states that although JULIUS and ETHEL FiDSEISESG
are tragically dead, the ftosehberg Case must remain alive until
the whole truth is revealed to the people of Araorica and the world*
This leaflet is further quoted as follows: "The Elsenhower ad-
ministration and its 'Justice' Dopartnont proved to themselves that
they would ignore the cries of millions v;ho had pleaded for
clemency. They proved to the world, however, that their shocking
haste con only have boon motivated by fear, fear that the Rosenbergs
alive might be able to piuve the innocence they asserted thru
two tortured years in the death house and up to the moment of their l-*
violcnat doath."

.J

I

On September 2^^^53 a nd S^tptember 22, 1953# respectively.
Confidential Info:*"ants and ^H^idvioed that the Progressive
Party of Maryland was soiling books entitled "Death House Letters"
for vl.OO per copy. Informants advised that this book was a col-
lection of the letters of JULIUS and ETHEL RiSLi'jB?jnG and that a
portion of th^. profits is supposed to b«. devoted to the support of
the Rosenberg children. ^jp

2. Activities of the P’amilies of the Baltimore Smith
‘Act* Victims

'

The Families of the Baltiraorc Smith Act Victims
has been designated the Attorney G«n®ral of
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The United States pursuant to Exocutlvc Ordor
10450.

Durinf? Jnnuarj'^, 1953# Confidential Infomant v/hoso
identity roij bt revealed only upon Irfsucncu of a subpoena duces
tccun, advised that the Fa»»ilics of the Baltiruore SjBitli Act Victims
contributed ^5*00 to the- NCSJHC on Decenber I 6 , 1952. V)1P

3* Civ il Rights Con;gross Actlvitiog -

The Civil Rights Congress has been dosignatod
by tho Attorney Concral of the United Stotoa
pursuant to Executive Order 10i{50.

On Januar;>,r 12, 1953 and Januai^ 13, 1953 » rospcctively,
,

Confidential Infor^aants ^l^anci fvxrni shod copies of ''The CRC
Bulletin", #3i Decewbei’, 1952, issued by the ffarj^land CRC, This
Bulletin relates that a vigil before the White House will be set
up shortly after- Christmas to urge clcTnency for the ROSENBEIiGS and
that all readers are urged to wire President THUi'iAN to spar& ‘the.-f,
lives of the ROSEMBERGS.

On Harch !?» 1953 und March 16, 1953* respocti vely,
Conf identi.jl Infojrionts and Turnished copies of the "CRC
Bulletin", March, 1953 issued by the Herylgna CRC. This Bulletin
contained an irticlo under the caption "Roaenbergs Can Still Bo
Saved" as follows: "It is not yet too late to seve the lives of
JULIUS and ETHEL M0SE?TBERG« Tho two i«en raost responsible for the
diecovery of tho etowic bonb. Dr, ALBERT EINSTfelW and HAROLD UREY
lieve greve ejuostion* concerning bheir conviction. The Pope in
answer to thbucends of plee* has urjjed EISEMhoWER to conihute bhe
death aontences, EISENHOWER can still grant clewtncyj If the
people rpeaK loudly enough, bti viill reconiider. Send yourwiro
today to the Preeident urging him to grant clernencyl”
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(P

On April 15# 1953# Confldontial Info rmnn t s and
advised that rpi^rabers of the CRC distributed approxiinately 500
leaflets on April 8 , 1953 in the East Baltipiorc area surrounding
Broadvjsy, Gay and Preston Streets, Infor'iants advised that tho
leaflets were entitled ’’Fact Sheet in the Rosenborg Case” and ware
distributed in doorways of houses in response to a request from

1 ^
tho Coranlttoc to Secure Justice in the Piosenborg Case, ®

JXiring Apri

’

-V *’.
'

Info r^riants

1953 I Confident Inl Inforra.:nt

b’Jf)

On June 10 , 1953 » Confidential Informant advised
that members of tho Marj’-land CRC distributed four hundred leaflets
entitled "?'‘cw Evidence in the Bosonberg Case” , ir- sued by the CSJKC
in the East Baltimore Section of tho city.

9
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E>urln,<j P'/bruarj', 1954» Confidential Inforriant
'

a<ivi£;cd that ho obsorved FADiSA B. SCrlAARTZ in cloao
association during January and February, 1954 with
an "individual identified by Confidential Info want

asA^high-raniilng District rA4» CP,

During Juno , 1953# Confidential Infoi'nants
advls'. d that

and

Informants
advised that tho CRC mombers picketea tuo wnitc house for approxi-
natoly two hours, carrj.'’ing signs urging clenency forthe Rosenborgs
and then returned to Baltimore, On June 29, 1953, advised
that four members of tho Maryland CRC marched in the picket lino
for the Rosenborgs at Washington, D.Ci on June I 8, 1953» V>*^^

Dui-’in-^ t'~c neriod August to October, 1953, Confidential
Informants vised that the ?^laryland CRC
was urging the sale of the book “Death House Letters of Julius and
Ethel Rosenborg". Informants advised that the book was sold for
;^1.00 per co 'y anf that the profits, or a portion thereof, were to
be used in setting up a trust fUnd' for tho Rosenborg children,

yyP
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1|, Activities Of The Union Club

On February 2, 1952* Confidential Informant
advised that the Union Club was foi*r.cd in
Baltimore, Maryland during January 19^2 to deal
with the problems of labor in the State of Maryland,
and that the organization was affiliated with the
National Negro LaborCo^cil, Confidential
Informants iil^and advised that three of the
four officers of this organization v/ere members w7P
of District i)., CP.

Confidential Informant^H^ advised that the
National Negro Labor Council was a CP front
organization.

On March 19S3', Confidential Informant

bib
Rosenberg rally to be held on March 7 find 6, 1953 at New York City.
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On November 25# 1953 end November 23# 19^
respectively, Confidential Inf oiTijants tiUp and

advised that the Ilaryland Peace Council
WfTs formed during the latter part of 1949 by
njembors of District 4# CP, ?s a new CP front
org anlza tion to propagate the peace line of
the CP. advised that the organisation
has always been completely dominated and
controlled by members of District 4# CP, and
that many reputable individuals and organi-
zations originally approving of the organization
subsequently withdrew their support.

During September 1952# Confidential Infomont
advised that LILLIAN r’lUN was a member of
District 4# CP« b->P

6 • Attempts To Secure Support Of Nerroe's

On April 2, 1953* Confidential Informant furnished a leaf-
let captioned “The Negro People Speak Out On The Rosenberg Case**#

b9D
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distributed by the HCSJRC, which sets forth the statements of
“e few representative Negro leaders who have spoken out in an
effort to defend American Justice by saving the BOSENBERGs*
lives”.. The leaflet lists the names of several prominent
Negro leaders and urges the reader to write the President
and Attorney General asking for clemency for the ROSEIfBERGs^

On April 14 , 19^3* Confidential Informant
copy of the above leaflet and stated thalj

'urnished a

b7I>

On September 24, 1952, Confidential Informant
advised that MARGARET DOCKINS was formerly Group
Captain of the Sojourner Truth Section, District 4,

C., General Activities

tial Informant

. : v,.:.
.

•

On December 23, 1952, Confidential Informant fUl/'urnished a
copy of &. mimeographed letter dated December 11, 1952 and ,

.
- 13 -
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-distributed "by the Baltimore Committee To Urge Clemency For
The Rosenberg s. This letter states that the Committee has
been active for the past several weeks publicizing the ROSENBERG
case and urging people to write and wire President TRUl'tAN for
executive clemency. The letter states that thousands of pieces
of literature are to be mailed and distributed throughout the
city and closes v;ith an appeal for contributions to help carry
on the work of the Committee.

During December 1Q5^ <^nd January-February 1953 » Confidential
Informants und advised that the Ealtiinore
Committee To Secui'e Justice In The Rosenberg Case organized
groups of people to travel to Washington, D.C. on December 27-29,
1952 to participate in the vigil for the ROSENBERGs at the
White House. Informants advised that these people from Balti-
more vrere assigned duty in the picket line at the office of
the Rosenberg Committee, I 867 Kalorama Road, Washington,
D.C. , and usually returned to Baltimore after completing their
tour. teOO

Di.\ring January 1953, Confidential Informant advised that
the following people contributed money to the JICSJRC in amounts
and on dates as indicated belov:: to7p

Name Amount Date

L. TEITELBAUM
1412 University Lane

'432$ -00 July 15 , 1952

EAROLD BUCKMAN $ 10.00 July 29, 1952

ETHEL WEICHilROD 20.00 August 16 , 1952

ELSIE B. REEVES 3.50 November 5 > 1952

LILLIAN FIO t- 66.00 November 5, 1952

On May 27, 1953, Confidential
advised that LENITA TEITELBAUM

Informant
v.'as a member

of the GP in -Jashing ton, D.C. b?I>
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On October 19, 1949, Confidential Informant!
advised that hAROID EUCHl'IAJJ was a member of the

te^olla^i»*Sec ti 8x}, .. t 4, C||pl in Baltimore
prior to his entrance into the United States Navy
in February 1944 2 membor of the Sglyic JSlub
Cistri'ct 4» Pf, iri Baltimore follov'lnp. Kls return
from ^11 1 ary service during April 1946. Informant
stated that because of his position as State
Director of the. Progressive Party of Maryland
(19^48-1949), BUCKMAN has been extremely careful
not to be linlce-d with the OP. although informant
was of the opinion that he was still a 5?^

DiU’ing January 1953, Confidential Informant
of unknown reliability, who has furnished infor-
mation in the past, some of wh^h has been reliable,
and Confidential Informant of unknown re-
liability, advised that ELSIE E. REEVES received'
a bundle during November 1952 which contained
approximately thirty to fifty copies of the
‘baily horkerj'

The 'Daily i^orke^* is an East coast Communist
nev>rspaper.

On January 5, 1953, Confidential In'^onnant^^^ advised th?it a
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CoTnmittee, and that some degree of success had been achieved
in securing proTninent people in the Jeviish neighborhoods and
among the clergy to support the cleme ncy efforts. stated
that there werei

The January 1953 edition of the “Sunday Star”, Wilmington,
Delaware, contained an article captioned ’Clemency Plea for
Spy Pair Mailed Here”, on page 1, column 4» -/hich stated that
an anonymous source in Wilmington v/as mailing out pamphlets
published by the tjcsJRC in New York asking clemency for JULIUS
and ETHEL ROSENBERG.

On January 12, 19.53, Confidential Informant T-30 advised that
I^iAl^CELLA AVUET recently stated that the local Rosenberg Com-
mittee had beenj^able to raise only h.>120 of the S'500 needed to
advertise urging executive clemency for the ROSENBEHGs.

On ITov ember 12, 1952, Confidential Infor-
mant H^^advised that MARCELLA Ai/IffiT was
e Section Organizational Secretary of
District 4> CP, end was a member of the
Organizational Secretaries Coirjnission,
District 4, CP,

On Februeirr 2, 1953» the Honorable SAMUEL N. PRIEDEL, House
of Representatives, Washincton, D.C., advised that MICELLA
AVWET, LUCILLE -NICHOL, and^MAFiY ROBERTS visited his office
on January 3l» 1953 to intercede for the HOSEITBERGs

,

On February lO, 1949, Confidential Infor-
mant advised that LUCILLE NICHOL v/as a
member of

On Octo^r 28, 1952, Confidential Infor-
mant advised that MARY ROBERTS was known
to him as a CP member. b7P

During February 1953, Confidential Informant ^^advised that
the Baltimore Committee To Urge Clemency In The Rosenberg Case

hip
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that leaflets in ‘behalf of Ihe ROSST.’UZnuG v?ere distributed in tOdc

"Little Italy" section of Baltimore, on 15arch 10, 1953* Informant .

advised that the picbiot line in Vashingtoii, 0*C*, bad been
discontinued that the local Rosenberg Coxnmittee was continuing
its efforts in Baltimore by distributing leaflets* b^3>

During March, 1953* Confidential Informant H^^advised
that the B^ltima^o Committee to Urge Clemency in the Rosenberg Case

_ On March 25* 19J3, Confidential XnfoiroanttHI^ advised that
FAnLI2«S BOYXR in T'-ow Yorh during
March, 1953# bo atten^atremendous banquet for the R0SSi^3EdGs and
that thousands of ooople attended from all parts of the country*

During March, 1953 » Confidential Infomsnt advised
that the following individuals contribatod funds to ahelicSJnC; • *

Kama Amount Date

DOi^ALD STEPHSIS 530 2/5/53

JOSEPH SCSEIE vn 2/20/53

PAtLI'-'IE BOXSn #25 3/16/53
• ^

' - 18 -
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On Jcaiuary 22, Confidential
nflviHaH that

On February 17, 19k7 and March 2li, 1952,
a reliable source

|limB^7during 1943 '

19i|.9» advisod that JOSEPH SCHEK was a
membor of tho Youth Club of the CT
at Washington, I>*C., during 1946# snd
that he was listed as Press Diroctor
of the Youth Club of the C?.

isedril 2, 1953 . Confidential info

On April 9, 1953
Chevrolet Plant, Brooning digfujay, Baitimore, advise

that four vjomen had dlstrlbutod pamphlets to workor^changing
shifts at the Chevrolet plant on that date* famishod
several copies of tho pamphlet ‘‘Fact Sheet in the Rosenberg Caao“
issued by the KCSJRC, 1050 6th Avonue, £o\-: York I6 , jJow York, b

advised

biP

On April 13 , 1953* Confidential Info
that the Co.mitteo to Save tho Ro.s^bo

On April 21, 1953# Confidential Infomant^H
that a delegation from the loca^Rca«ibcr<^Corm^te^wQ
to go to Vashittigton. D.

ndvisod
^7y
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On April 29, 1953# Confidential InfOKuant advised
that a small croup of people ropresentin:, the Saltiinore Rosoaborg
Committee and the’ liaryland CRC, disMbuted approximately 1500
copies of a”National Guardian" reprint refuting some of tho
wltno^os and evidence in the R02E^TB3.iG caso, in the northwest
season of Baltimore, On April 23, 1933# Oonfidontial Informant
ipta^tumiahcd a copy of this roprinl;^ captioned "fhc liissi.'.g

Table; The Proof that Key Rosonborg Case Witnesses Lied" and
advised that ho observed numerous other copies which had been
distributed in doorviays and on porches an tho northwest section
of Baltimore* . :

,

During May, 1953# Confidential Informant advised
that CERT S’.yOGELL was handling arrangonents for a meeting of the
Rosenborg Coimaittoc to bo held in Washin; ton, i>*C* on Hoy 1C, . -

1953# that oho was attempting to o ocuro a local group from. ^
Baltimore to at'-ond this meeting.

During October , 1952# Confidontial
Informal t ^m^advisud that GERT
SWOGELL was know n to him as a
Comniunist rarty member.

On May 19 , 1953* Plumber's Union, Local
46, 1133 Harford Road, BaltimoroTfar^nisnod copies of two
loafleto issued by tho KCSJRC and the Pbltinore Gomittee to Urge
Clemency for tho Rosenborgs, and stated that labor unions tt^oughout
the Baltimore area wore rccoivin.i, this typo of literature throu?^
the mall..

On May 27# 1953# Confidential Informant^HH^dvised
that tho Baltiuioro Co_mmlttoo to Urco Clemencv in the Hosonbor
Case was planning

ViJ>.

On Hay 27# 1953# Confidential Informant T-34 advised
that CEPiT SWOGSLL stated that a great deal of activity was phnnod
by the local Rosenborg Committao for the next few weeks. According
to T-34# SWOGSLL stated that leaflets petitions, and postcards
wore being printed and that leaflets would be distributed in
downtown Baltimore on May 28 and 29# 1553# well as in tho
outlying acctioiis of Laltimoro.

- 20 -
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On Juno 4., 19>3» Confident 10.I Informant T-34 advisod
that GEkT S^.fQGSLL stated that a huge delegation from $6 cities
vas to be in i/ashinj;tcai« D*C« on that date to see their raprossnta-
tivos end senators as well as jProsident in connection
with Rosenber:-. case. Infoxmant advised that Bcltlnoro dologates
wora^o^ asaomblo at the hone of ?SIL iOYSR in order to go to
Wasnihgton, D»C*« for this activity and to attend & large meetly
there •

Jane, 19p3» Confidential infonnants

On Juno 3^ 1953# Confidontisl InforwantJ||| advisod
that the Baltrnore Coiiimittee to Urs® Clemency in the Ilosenbcrs
Case

was not only to raise funds for the aoronso
of the HOSEI’BZRGs "but also to stimulate and report on local bit;
activity in behalf of the ROSSlTBERGs. . .

On Fovcinber 12 ^ 1952, Confidential
Informant advised that
PI^JO v:cs a member of the Organizatimial
Secretaries Cwnmlsslon, District 4^,

Communist Party, USA*

Liring Juno, 1953 # Confidential Informants
» ojKlflHIB^dvisod that the Baltimore Co

Jrgo Clomency in the Rosenborg Case organized a group of appro;:!-,
nately 60 people to travel to «/a^ington# D.C# by automobile and

"

train on June lij.# 1953 to participate in pick^^ng activities and
a mass rally on behalf of the ROS£j:?BSRGs, ^^^^advised that tho.
group marched in tho pidkot line until approximately 3*45 when ”

.

everyone adjourned to a building at 9th and Constitution. Avenues,
iashinpton, D«C# for a meeting*
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4Hlii ostinatod that thoro noro 5000 pooplo picketing In the
vicinity of the Waite House, 2000 of ^om caiao from Kew Yorlr
City by special train* felp

On Juno 16, 1953* Confidential Inforraant T-34 advisod that
thfi^ local Ilosonhcr[; Comraittco was ureins people to call SAMiOL
FRIHDEL, 17«3« Conf^ressmon from Karyland, md request that
contact President J!I&£NH0.VBR and Attomoy Scnoral £R0':ir7!ELL

to urge ozccutivc clemency for tho ROSH' IROs*

On Juno 17 , 1953* Confidential Informant^BH advisad *

th;t dolagc-tes from Baltiiaoro, consisting groups of four to ei^t
Individuals, traveled', to iMasIilngton, D*C, by out 0^ for pic«cot
duty at intervals of every two to four hours, during the period
June 14-16 , 195'3* Informant stated that GIRT SWOGELL related tliat

the domonstration around the lilhlto House would bo “stepped up“ -
on June 18, 1953* particularly in the evening noar tho hour • ,.7 .

at vfliioh tho ^ERGs were schodulod to bo executed*

During Juno 18-22, 1953* Confidential Informants
^I^H^and T-30 advisod that tbc Baltimoro Rosohborg CoiiLi.Lttoo

continued to sond individuals to Washington, D*C, by auto to
participate _^in th^ROSEllBERG vigil around tho White Houso on
June 18 , 1953* ^m^stated that upon arrival in Washington,
on Juno 16, 1953* tho pickoters were sont to 1667 Kaloroma Road, .

NW, to rocoivo instructions and wore then placed in tho pickot
linos around the Treasury Building and the white Bouse for two
hour bhifts * . .

^
.

Confidontlal Xnfoimant estimated that thoro were
approxioiately 6000 individuals participating in the vigil and that-
thoro was no disorder*

/ During June, 1953* Confidential Informant advisod .*

^hat during May and Juno, 1953* LILLIAiT FI U contributod #290
to tho NCSJRC at 'dcii York City*

:

On July 23 , 1953* Confidential Informant furnished
a copy of a leaflet captLonod “To tho Soamon and Dock-Laborors of
tho unltod States”, which protested tho •‘murder" of JTJLIUS euid

ETHEL ROSEiJiBIRG as a "plot to establish the reign of Fascist terror*

•

to scaro the pooplo of America and breah their resistance to the •

program of Fascism in tho states*'" ^|P^advlscd that those loaf-
lets woro distributed at tho ’Locust point pier of foo Koy Highway -

plant of tho Bethlehem Stool Company* Baltimore*

00
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On August 17 , 19£!
infomotion concorninp. jthc^

Confldonfcial Informant irnishod

T-36 aavisca mat me
rpdso of thc.a.b&¥o-4nootiag^ was to asscmoic tho people of >

aatcrn^^a cabcn>d to oxchan^go. c:.:poz>ioncos and tor^dlsiOuaaxacAiy they >

Idid.not save the iiOSElIBERGfs* ^nfom^t..>Alao adsLsed tbat^lt uza
^^Imnod to motboda to gfi|; the support of tho labor move- ^ ,

<^g5r7w'^cur^ justico for M0I2?bi’ S0B2IiL»| ^7^
On SoptoBibcr 23, 1953, Confidential Informant flBjjjjV .

advised that tho Comittoc to oocuro Justice in the ROSEl'IBSBti -

SOBELL case, was circulating a letter ui’,';iiig tho reader to writo
to ftio Attorney Ocnoral urging hiw not tb oppose the motion for a
new trial for JIOiTTOT SOBELL, Oh Soptembor 30, 1953, Confidontial
Infoxnant^pP advised that this loaflct was being widely
distributed by the local oommlttoo and that tho leaflot was
urging tho transfer of SOBELL from tho "inhuman conditions of
Alcatraz",

During Septombor, Confidential Infozmant
advised that PatILI 'E -OYEH paid $52,82 during Septomber, 1953
to tho YCSJRC at *^cw York ^ity, and that JOSEPH SCHEK contributed' .

^1 during July, 1953,

On
tho the local
book ontitlod
in Baltimore,
a compilation
to each other
axecution.

Octobor 6, 1953 , Confidential Informant
Hosenborg Committee was handlinr^ the sale of tho
•‘Death House -^otters of ETIEZL and JULIUS HOSEI-7-'EHO"

Informant stated that tho book WuS supposedly
of tho letters of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSETEEilG written
wbilo they were confined in prison prior to their

h7J>
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II. LITEH/^TUlfE; DISTRIBUTED

Set forth below is a list of lltoratiiro concornin.^ tho Hoaoriburg
Case wnich has boon distributed in th;^ Maryland and Delaware
area during 1952-1953* The column headings below Indicate
respectively the source from which the FBI received the
literature, dote rocoivod, tlie title or headline of the literature,
and tae author end/or publisher of the material. In most instances
additional copies of the material have been received from other
sources but for the sake of brevity only one source is boing
listed heroin:

SOURCE Date TI'fLE hUTKOR kND/OR
pTjRLISriER

1/3/53

V3/^3

1/3/53

1/8/53

1/8/53

’’The Rosenborg
Case”, reprint
from ”The Nation,"
11/6/52

"The Facts in tho
Rosenberg Case”

"A Fact Sheet on
Anti-Semitism in
tho C&se; News-
paper Comment"

"FT'I Affidavit
lidmits Nitnoss
Lied in Rosonberg
Case ”

”Commonts from
the Jewish Press
on Clemency for
ETMET. and JULIUS
ROSEiniRG”

Author: ARTHUR
GARPIliD HAYS

NCSJRC,
1050 Avenue of Americas,
New York I8, N. Y.

NCSJRC
246) Fifth Avonuo,
Now York, N. Y.

Issued by: National
Labor formilttec for GLa
anc.y for tho Rosen-
borgs, 1Q5G SlxtZiAvo,.
New York 16, N. Y.

Issued by: NCSJRC,
1050 Sixth AVO.,
New York 16, K. Y,
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SOURCE DirTE

l/B/53

l/ft/53

1/6/53

TITLE

”Rabbia of
Jerusfllom Call for
Clomency for tho
Rosenborgs,

"

"The Rosenberg
Case”

”To Secure Justice
in tho Rosenberg
Case*’

AUTHOR and/or
PUBLISHER

Baltimore Committee
to Urge Clernoncy
for the Rosenborgs,
p. 0. Box 2521,
Arlington Station,
Baltimore 1$, Md» •

Author: D, r". PRITT
Issued by: NCSJRC,
1050 Sixth Avenue

^

Now York 18, N. \%

Author: WILLIAM A.
REUBEI^
Issued by: NCSJRC,
21+6 fifth nvenue
New York 1, N. Y.

1/9/53

1/30/53

1/31/53

2/11/53

letter requesting Baltimoro Coinmittoo
contributions, to Urge Clemency
12/16/52 in tho Rosenborg

Case, p, 0. Box 2521,
Arlington Station,
Baltimore 15, Md,

” Appeal for
Exvjcutivo Clomoncy
for Ethel and
Juliiis Rosenborg”

National Labor
Committee for
Clemency for the
Rosenbergs

,

'

1050 Sixth rt venue
Now York, N. Y,

f

”Morcy for tho
Ros enbor gs ,

”

repriiit from
"The Nation”,
1/10/53

Author: PRED.^
KIHCi!\vEY
Issued by: NCSJHC ,•

1050 Sixth Mvenue
Now York I8, H. Y.'

"Must the Hoson-
bergs He?”,
announcement of
a mooting,
2/11/53.

Auspices: Baltimoro
Committoo to Urge
Clemency for the
Rosenbergs, P.O.Box
2521,Arlington Station
Baltimore l5, Md.

’

- 25
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SOURCE Date title

fcT-39 .2/16/53

2/16/53

3/6/53

’’Pour Good Re
.Kiprint from
Afro-American
1/31/53

son^
Die
!1

letter requesting
action to save
the Rosenborgs,
2/12/53

”Do Hot Let the
Rosonbergs DleJ”
nnnouncomont of
Union Square
meet Inf;,, NYC
10/29/52

’'Comments From
the Jewish press
on Clemency for
Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg”

^The Electric
Chair Can<t iwill
the Doubts in the
Rosenberg Case

3/9/53 "All Faiths Ask
Clemency for the
Rosenborgs”

3/12/53 "If You Knew...”

— 26 —

AUDiOR AND/On
PUBLISHER

Reprint by: WCSJRC,
1050 Sixth Avenue, •

New York 18, H.Y.

Baltimore Concilttoe
to Urge Clemency
for the Rosenborgs,
P. 0. Box 2521,

Arlington Station,
Baltimore 15, Md, •

Auspices; NCSJRC ,

1050 Sixth Avenue- , .

New York I 8 , N. Y.

Issued by: NCSJRCi
1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York 18, N. Y.

Issued by; NCSJRC
,

1050 Sixth Avenue
New York I8 , N. Y.

Issued by: NCSJRC
1050 Sixth Avenue
New York I8 , N. Y.

Issued by: National
Labor Committee for
Clemency for the
Rose'jbergs,
1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York I6 , N. Y.
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SOURCE D^.TE TITLE

3/12/53 ’’Sister of
Vonzetti Appeals
to the President
for Clemoncy for
Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg"

3/18/53 ’’Pact Shoot in the
Rosenberg Case."

3/18/53

C

” Cour t of Appe al

s

Grants Rosonb'jrgs
Stay of Exfccution"

4/1/53 "Amicus Brief
in the Rosenborg
Caao"

4/14/53 "The Negro People
Speak Out on the
Rosenberg Case,’’

4/23/53 " V. . .A Caso on
America ’

3

Conscience ,

*

Cleirioncy Bulletin
It

5/7/53 "Excerpts from
petition of
Ethel Rosenberg
for Executive
Clemency to the
President of
the United States’’

- 27 -

AUTHOR ASD/Oil
PU3LISHER

Issued by: NCSJRC,
1050 Sixth rt.venuu.

Row York 16, N. Y*

NCSJRC

,

1050 Sixth x-ivcnue.

New York l8 , K. Y.

Issued by: National
Labor Committee for
Clemency for the
Rosenborgs,
1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York 18 , N. Y.

NCSJRC

,

1050 Sixth Avenue,
Now York I8, K. Y.

Issued by: NCSJRC,
1050 Sixth Avenue,
Now York I6, K. Y,

Issued by: Baltimore
Clemency Comj^iittoo
for tliG Rosenborgs,
?. 0 . Box 2521
Arlington Station,
Baltimore 1$, Md»

Published by: NCSJRC,
1050 Sixth Avenue
Now York I6, N. Y.
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SOURCE DATE TITliF,

AUTHOR and/or
PU3LISHER

j:ir±>er-S

M a^^ord Rd..

5/19/53

‘jpluiiers Hall
il33lHarXp^, Hd.
Bal|^oi’e. If Md.

5/19/53

•'Text of Green-
glass Docvunent*’

Issued by: NCSJRC,
1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York I6 , . Y,

•'Clemency for the
Rosetibergs,

"

Reprints from
‘'New York Tirues’'»

May 4 # 1953» and
"Cleveland Plain
Doalor," 5/7/53

Issued b/: NGSJitC,
1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York K', N. Y,

6/2/53

6/^/5 3
liiway bxpi-uss

Agency,
jltlmoro, Mdr

T-14 . 6/8/53

"The Missing Table: Baltimore Committoe
The Proof that Key to Urge Clemency for
Witnesses Lied," the Rosonbergs,
reprint from P, 0. Box 2521,
"National Arlington Station •

Guardian’^ 4/13/53 Baltimore l5» Md,

"New Evidence in Issued by: Baltimore
the Rosenberg
Case"

Committee to Urge
Clemency for the
Rosenborgs,
P. 0. Box 2521
Arlington Station
Baltimore 15, Md. .

"parents to Die
on Wedding
Anniversary,
Rosenberg
Children plead
with president,"

Issued hyi NCSJRC,
1050 Sixth Avenue
New York I8 , N, Y*

"Rally to the
Defense of the
Rosenborgs"

(Invitation to a
mooting on 6/6/53 at
3444 Auchentoroly
Terrace, Baltimore,
Maryland)

- 23 -
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D«TE

6/17/53

6/17/53

6/24/53

7/23/53

8/20/53

8/20/53

TITLE

6/16/53 Roprint of a

ivUTHOR AND/OR
PIJBLISHER

Baltimore Committee
letter of MICHAEL to Urge Clemency
ROSENBERG to
pros id ent
EISENHOWER

Postal Card
AnnouncinfT, vigil
at Woshirif'ton,
D. C., 6/14/53

Letter regarding
contradictory
testimony of
David Greonglass

,

6/11/53

for the Rosenborgs,
P. 0. Box 2521,
Arlington Station

,
Haiti iiior© 1S» Md,

Sponsors: Baltimore •

Committee for
Clemency for the
Rosenbergs

Baltimore Committee
to Urge Clemencj’’

for theRosenbergs
P. 0. Box 2521,

"

Arlington Station
^

Baltimore iSf Md,

Unknown"Address by Unknown
Stephen Love,
Triborough Stadium,
Randall’s Island,
Now York, Sunday,
May 3, 1953."

"To the Soamon Unknown .

and Dock-laborers
of the United
States"

"The Vatican Reprinted by: NCSJRC
and the Rosenberg 1050 Sixth Avenue

,

*

Case" New York IG, N.Y,

"Mcmorandmti Reprinted by NCSJRC
Inscribing Lav/yer’s 1050 Sixth Avenue

*

Interview with New York l6, W. Y.
*

Ruth Greenglass"

29
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SOTIF^CE DATE TITLE
AUTilOH AND/OH

PUBLISHER

8/20/53 "Clomoncy potitiorfi Baltiraoro Coiiimittoe
Addressed to
Pro s id ont DVaOHT
D. EISEt^HO.VER

to Urge Clemency for_
tho Rosenborgs,
P, 0. Box 2521 ,

Arlington Station,
Baltimore 15, Kd,

io/e/53 "Death House Jero Publishing Co. Inc
Betters of Ethel
and Julius Rosen-

UOl Broadway,
How York 13, H. Y.

,11/3/53

borg", book

"Amor lea »

s

NCSJHC,
Conscience Speaks
on the Rosenborg
Execution"

1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York I6 , 1?« Y,

11/3/53

11/3 53

letter* ro MOHTON Coi'^rilttoc; to Secure-
S03ELL and dissent- Justico in the
ing opinion of Judge Rosenberg - Sobell
3LkCK, 9A.8/53 Case, P.O. Box 2521,

Arlington Station,
Balti.Tiore l5» Md.

"Has an Innocent National' Cowaitteo
Man Boon Suntencod to Secure Justico in
to Living Death in the Rosenberg - Sob ell
Alcatraz becauso Case, 1050 Sixth Avc.,
of ‘A-spy’ New York 16, Y.
Hysteria", reprint
from “National
Guardian" 8/17/53

"Einstein
Supports
Rosenberg
Appeal"

Issued by: NCSJfxC
,

1050 Sixth Avenue
How York 18, r. Y,

r

- 30 -
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SOURCE DnlE • TITLE
AUIHOR AIJD/OR

PUBLISHER

1/27/54 "Did the Rosen- Issued by: NCSJRC ,

bergs Have Pull
Measure of
Justice?"

1050 Sixth Avenue,
New York 18, N. Y.

III. OFFICERS

On December 23, 1952, Confidential Informant i*nrni3lied a copy of
a letter dated Docombor 11, 1952, headed Baltimore Coir.i!nittee to
Urge Clemency for the Roaenbergs, P. 0* Box 2521, Arlington
Station, Baltimore l5, Maryland, vhich stated that any contributions
to the Committee, by chock should bo made out to Mrs, PAUIjINE V&'tP

BOYE’R, Secretary • of the Committee.

During August, 1951, Confidential Informantm
advised that LIBBY GOULD wss not known to him as
a member of the Communist Party although she
participated in activities of Comnunist party
controlled and dominated groups.

On February 6, 1953, Confidential Informant ^^Hiadvlsed that

_ PAULINE
BOYER, was a member of the Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case and that LILLIAN FINN was fliairman of this
Committee, .

31 -
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On February 13» 19^3>
rurniaiiod a copy of a printoci letter dat«sd

, under the heading- of the Baltimore Committee'ehruary j.<^,

to Urge Clemency for the Rosenborgs, ?, 0i Box 2521, Arlington
Station, B^-ltimore 15, Maryland, which was signed by PAUIilNE
BOYER, Secretary,

On February 16, 1953, Confidential Inl'ormant
that PAULINr*: BOYER held an important position in the local
.Rosenberg Committee*

On February 16, 1953, Confidential Informant T-42 advised that
LIL FIl'iN recently stated that she was very busy with Rosenberg
Committee work at that time.

On March l6,^^53^ConfidonWal Informant advised that
he recently the Baltimore Committee to Urge
Clemency in the Rosenborg Case tiirough PiiULI*'TE BOYER, Secreta^j^

On April 15, 1953, Confidential Inf‘orniant advised thst^

b7J>

On June 17, 1953, ConfIdontial Informant furnishod a copy
of a print. d letter dated Juno 11, 1953, under tlio heading of .

the Baltimoro Committee to Urge Clemency for the Rosenbergs
and -signed by PAULINE! BOYEii. b^P

On June 6, 1953, IBHHIHimBV Eiallway Express Agency,
Baltimore, MarylanU, advised that LILLIaN ?'INII, '3444 Auchentoroly
Terrace, Baltimore, Maryland, received a bundle of leaflets 1

captioned "Parents to Die on rfodding Anniversary, Rosenberg ®
ChUdroh plead with President" from the ?^CSJRC, Box 2, I050
Sixth Avenue, Now York City,
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On October fe Con£td^ntial Informant [V advised that
Pi^ULI^:E BOX^t was scheduled

"to atton^^^lar"<u liosenberg Commit too neetlng in Philadelphia
or New York City the weekend of October 3# 19$3« k>ij>

IV, AIMS aim OBJi^'CTIVES

On January 9» 1953# Confidential Informant furnished a

printed letter dated December 16, 1952, from the Baltimore
Committee to Urge Clemency for tho Rosenborgs, P, 0. Box 2521,
Arlington Station, Baltisnoro 15, Maryland, over tho signature
of PAULINE BOYER, Secretary. This letter was addressed to
"Dear Friend" and stated as follows: ®

C

The Baltimore Conmittee to Urge Clemency for the
Rosonbergs is participating in a National Campaign to
appeal to President Truman for Executive Clemency. We
believe that the question of innocence or guilt should
not bo the important issue. The important issue is
that the punishment exceeds the alleged crime in view
of the sentences given to the confessed Atomic Soys.

"In order to roach thousands of our neighbors and
friends, funds are urgently needed. It may interest
you to know that we attempted to purchase newspaper
vds and were refused. Consequently wo must publish
thousands of nieces of literature, leaflets, etc,,
and have money for mailings.

"We are also preparing to participate in the National
Clemency and Prayer Meeting in Washington, D, C., on
January i), 5« We wish to send people to see President
Truman personally and to also participate in the Vigil
at the White House,

"Your cooperation and money is needed. Wo can save the
Rosenborgs from death if tl'.ousands do speak out and if
we are able to pierce the black-out of the press and
bring the facts to the public.

"please send us your contribution by return mail.,,,"

33 -
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On January 10, 19^3 » Confidontial Informant
he attended a mass meeting of the NCSJl-lC at
fioad, Washington, D, C., on January i|, 1953 j ®nd that DAVE
iiLMAH from the nationa l offIce of the NCSJRC was the principal
speaker. According ALWiiN stated that the outlook in
the fight for -clomency was not as bright as it might soero to
be and that everyone must fi^t oven harder if the Judge gronts
tiPi'i for an appeal to the President, ALM/.N urged all the people
to triple their efforts to secure clemency for the Rosenborgs
because if the Presidont failed to review the case practically,
all hope would be lost,

advised that
? Kalorama

oiT l-tarch; ifl., 19^3. Confidontial Infor’npnt stated thal

V,

On April 13>, 19i>3/ Confidential Informant furnished a
leaflet captioned A Case on America’s Conscience’ Clumency
Bulletin issued by the Baltimore Clemency Committee for
the Rosenborgs, Box 3521, Arlington Station, which contained

the following statement:

Wo urge the following stops;

”1, rfrite to the president and Attorney General
Herbert Brownell ^^KET?i!v{ OH NOT you have
written before.

”2, Circulate the fact sheet and other material
to everyone you know; urge them to write.

”3, Help tiiis coTOiiittao reach tons of thousands
more Balti>noreans by making a financial
contribution. The comviittoo exists only for
one purpose to bring the 'truth of the Rosenborg
Case to the larger number of people,”
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V. SUBVHi^SIVE RAMIFICATIONS

Co’inoctlon of the
ConE'iunlat Party

Organization with theA.

.#h Doconibpr 23» 1952, Confidential Informah^Bm^dvised tiiatf

i-GriPiT SEIF, a Soetton Ornoni zational Secretary, District 4,

Inf^nna^fW| 3 e d'

, man, -Dt^^rict CoranmirWr^arCy , liad*
Instructed that' the Communist Party in Baltimore ghoui<f suppM't'
,th'; Rosenberg vigil at .Wss'hingtohj ' D. C*, ^^having as many bTll
iTieiiibors as possible attend*

On January 9, 1953> Confidential Informant advised that
G3HT SEIF

~

R a?te"-^h.e 'f1vT!-s’'"dn.th3„ito aoiifeejtgs
January 15^ 1953#^^B~^dvised that GERT SEIF’s Communist

party section had distributed 15,000 oatitiona for the - -

Rosenborgs and that her group had responded very well in
attending the vigil for the Rosenbergs in Washington, D. C.bl^

On January 16, 1953# Confidential I ni* ormant advised that
District U, Communist party loaders had issued instructions
that Commuiiist Party members not already known as "progressives”
should not a^Tpsar on the picket lines in the Rosenberg Tfigil
at Washington, D. C*

On February 2.7, 1953# Confidential Infor-nant advised that
GORDON, Staff member of the "Daily Worker" and "Thv
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Worker" and the "Sunday Worker" are the only papers that give . ViLiV.,

the time facta about the Rosenberg trials and how they were
'

framed and sentenced to die for a erltae that they never conmitted* -

GORDON stated that the FBI and other government agencies* and-,;
even t^ Trotskyltes* have planted agents within the Rosenberg '

CfMmaittee to ^srirat its work and keep the f^cts from being
. ;

presented to the people* ,-X

On February 19
advised that

was tor

2i Confidential Informant

ach Comunlat Party grei^)

make efforts ncrease

V "
>

^

k ft

P^ruary 17* 1953 « Confidential Informant advised that

clemency for the Rosenbergs^ On April



On J\ui§ 19» 1953* Confidential Informant advlaed lhat

the vigil amd cojiference for the ROSENBERQa a
Waahlng^n, P. C»« on Jime Hi. 19$3« On Jime 2$, 19$3
advise

Ihe June 1953* ras .ting was. an all-out drive
c ROSENBERGs

On June
ESSo;

i** C
menlbers
>953* b

On Jtme
rea ctlo:
of tlhe ]

'votr.--

st^ated toat it was the fascist and
apltallstlc war mongers that murdered these innocent

and that this was only one example of Hitlerism within'
the United States* He stated that the Conraunlst par^ ®^®wod

^

Its strength In. the united States* hut not enou^ tn iho •

Hosenherg Case* and that the reactionaries had to act fast and
‘’I

murder them because of the terrific fl^t ttio Comraunlat Party
was putting upi GERT SEIP stated that the lynching of the
BOSENBERGs has focused the eyes of the rest of the world on
the United States and that the Soviet Union end her satellite
countries are not pleased about the frame-up and gangster style "

.4 ,

murder of the ROSENBERGs* She stated that the Communist Party
Is very angry about the Rosenberg C^e and that undOTsoclallM'
the R0SE3‘T6ERGs would have lived. stated that ‘

^

^HUnlir Rosenberg campaign was run by the Commimst
party Hatlpnal Center at New York City* . . . .. -i ' ;VJ>‘

. .r .'.rv-v- \ -:< 7^-

r*"^ ^ m'— V.*
>.•»% r?^^***^ :W*»r
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OA June 30# 1953* Confidential InformantW advised that the
Communist party *s reaction to the cixecutlon of JinjIUS

7V;;fi/-
EiraEL ROSENBERG was that they had been murdered* ,/,. : . :

' **P

on July 6, 1953* Confidential InformantmH advised that the7V'^.'^."r-‘
Bistrljot Board of 01 strict 4* Communist Party hod accepted r^^V’ v’V'?
criticism for not acting in the Rosenberg Case any sooner

.

'

than it did* Informant advised tiiat GERT SEIP stated that It 'r, 1';/ .\,

was not the fault of the National office of the Conumxnist Party;C, J 7^ ^
4' because they did not want it known publicly, that tho flOSENBEROs
.' had any Communist connections* She stated that when the - C '7/7—
-lawyers could not win the case on Its msrltst the Party steppmd'*'^^r'‘
in* but that It was too late to gain a stay of execution because
the dapltallats had already made up their minds to kill the .

;

ROSENBERGs* She stated, however, that the Communist Party '

gets credit for its ability to appeal to the masses and that
"‘over a million people responded to the Communist party»s

- campaign* .'

_ . .
-•,• r-..'.-/r .•

-'

.

B^B advised that the Communist party plans to continue to ^ v^;v77
work with the Rosenberg Committee and agitate regarding tho •' '^

^ }."J.
innocence of the ROSENBERGs and to win amnaatv for MORTON SOBELL

' ~ ~

i-~ 'j'

On May 21 . I952

’dvlsed that PAULINE OHAW
. :

%4h08e married name was PAULINE PRINCE, was a member of the*“_3l£i2r.-Ji.-
Communist party and was active In the Young Communist League
in Baltimore, Maryland, during the early 1930*a* He also atatedrr^
that PAULINE 3HAW was a member of the Communist party assigned ..^7*

to the Chelsea oTstrlct Communist party, also known as the
Third Assembly District of the Communist party. In New York
City end was active in tho Young Commimist League there*

wns relntorvicwed and ndvi3oddi^iat*?^)^jr

ughter nr-med ANGELA
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It la noted that py'iULINTJ BOYER’s maiden namo was ?/iULINE I’iATJ,
''

alta Paulina ThaU|. that has a daughter, r>ftr<ieil bom'
December 10 , 0^ s previous Marriage.

The Young Communist Leag\ie has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

During July, 1951# Confidential Informant advised that ho.

was unable to state who thar PnULINE BOYER is, or is not, a ^
Communist Party raomber, has advised, however, that PMILIP

~
BOYER, husband of PAULUnT"BOYER, was a member of the Cdf^uni^ “
Party during 1951 Qind attended Communist Party mootings.

During March, 1954# Confidential Informant^jjf^ advised that
P.iULINE BOYIR attended numerous meet inAS of the Progressive
party of Maryland -‘.nd the Maryland peace Council during 1953
and 1954* ^

2. LILLIAN FINN

On May 2, 1947# 1

iormation for the FBI
ecivised that LIL FINN was the Secretary of

the District 4 CO'Vimunist party May Day committee which
maintained offices at 1019 West North Avenue, BaltimorOj Maryland.

On March 30, 19i.)P,

I

. Dlstx’i ct 4# Con'iiTiuni^^pai^m
Pat IR34 Ponnaylvaaia rivonua, Baltimore, VflBHHH
idciiitii’lcd LILLIAN FINN as Chairraim of that Club,

WnTpriTTlL ir In^orr,dnl|Bf|[adv I so^ tha t
l^lLLIAN FINN attended a meet oi^f>istri^^4’T ComjT^unjjg;t__?nr3?y>'»'

C^irmun held |

' —————

—

On May 2, 1950, ConTidentiol Informa nt J|j^ advised that LILLIaN
FINN attended, the Third Session of tno District 4# Communist
party Plenum held at 4402 Georgia Avenue, M. W. , Washington,
D, C«> on Aoril 2 3# 1950, vuD
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on October 28, 1952, Confidential Infor;nantJ^(^ advised that
LILLIAN FINN was known to him as a Party momber.

3. LIBBY GOULD

During September, 1950, Confidential Informant fJjP advised
thut another individual known by informant to be a member of u*lC^
the ®dw!’vunis4: Party, had identified Dr, DAVID l-URSKALL GOULD, ®
husband of LIBBY ' GOULD, as a mornber of the Party in
Baltimore, •• '

On August 13» 1951 * Confidential Informant advised that
LIBBY GOULD was a membor of the Civil Liberties Committee
of the ?ro)';;rc3sivc Party of Maryland and that this comraitteo
was appointed b, tho Progrossivc Party to raise ball money
for the six Baltimore Coinmanist party leaders arrested for te'JO

violation of tho Smith Act.

On November 23, 1951, Confidential Informant advised
that LIBBY GOULD was one of the Baltimore delegation wMch
attended tho Middle Atlantic States Regional Conference of tho
Progrnssiv'O.iarty hold at the Adelphia H.ot^l, 13th and Chesnut
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on November 17 and I8 ,

1951. •

- 40 -
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Sot forth bulow Is a comparison of tho Communist Party lino
concerning the Rosenberg Case as rofloctod in pertinent articles
and editorials appearing in the ’’Daily worker,” ”Thc v^orker”
and ’‘Politico! /ffaira” with statements contained in literature
distributed by subject organization:

During, tho trial of tiio case of '‘United States vs*.

ELIZABETH C-URLEY FLYNN, ET..L ", PLYNN testified on
October 20, 1952, that "political ^.ffalrs” has boun
the theoretical organ of the Communist Party since
its beginning In 1945*

The sources of this literature, where not stated, have p* oviously
been sot forth ander Section III*

Communist party Line Organization Line

"The Supreme Court's refusal, witi
Justice BLaCK dissontin^, to
review the death sentence of
Julius and Ethel Rosenborg, is
a monstrous decision. It comes
as a climax to a fraudulent
prosecution by the Dopartmont
of Justice end n trial rl.ggod
in an atmosphere of hysteria

1 ”,.4, (2) The jury arrived at
its verdict in tho atmosphere
generated by tho introduction
of the evidence as to Cor.v.iunism#
an insurmountable obstaclo
to the defense in the present
spirit of hysteria and fear:

(Address by STE?HR;N LOVE,
Trlborough Stadivira,
Randall's Island, New York
Sunday, May 3, 1953)

"The Rosonbcr.gs, tho first
Americans uvur to bo given tho
death sentence in peace timo
on such charges, were the
victims, of a plot to whip up
a war drive and promote repres-
sion and anti-Semitism here at
home *

-

"*.«* Ihcy asked for clemency
because the Rosonborgs arc
the first and only Americans
cv.:r sontonced to death on
such a charge — in peace- timo
or war time ...*”

("If you Knew, .

)
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"Even ttiose who are not certain
of the real facts in the case,
are nevertheless horrified by
the treatment given these two
Juwlsh parents of small children
Virtually the entire Jewish
comramity has condemned the
savagery of the' son tonee.

Organization Line

The fooling is inescapable
that the severe sentences would
not hove boon passed had not
this couple boun mornbers of a
minority group. This feeling
Is bolsterod by the fact that
never before in the history of
the United States has a Civil
Court given a death ssntonce
for esnionago, .

,

(Reprint from the "Afro-
American”, 1/31/53)

"Nazis, who wore landed on these
shores during the war to spy
for the enemy, wore givoii
sentences of 10 yoars. But the
framc-up churro against Julius
and Ethel Hosenberg was not in
connection with an enemy but
a country W'ich was o’jt war-
time ally at that poriod. And
they aro sontencod to diol,*,"

(Editorial, "D.illy Worker,”
10/15/52, ?. 1)

”,...(13) The Infliction of a

death penalty upon the two
defendants, one of whom is the
mother of two small boys, is
out of all proportion to tho
10- ye or sentences imposed upon
Axis Sally and Toyko Rose,
traitors diroctlj' serving our
enemies in time, of our war with
thorn, and to the 5 to l5 year
sentences imposed upon the
men who sold vital Air Force
socrots to Germany in the fall
of 19l;l: ...”

(Address by STEPHEN LOVE,
Triborougri Stadium
Randall’s Islaiid, Now York,
Sunday, May 3, 1953) '

Tho truth Is,. Judge Kaufman
dentes any validity to the c::totiu-

ftting eircumst'mc.'i of our
alliance with Russia by citing
as a precedent the case of the
German spys and sabotoiu's who
slipped into this country in
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Communist Party Line Oi»p:anizatlon Line

1942. Few protests were heard,
he says, against the execution
after a military trial. He makes

’

nothing of tho fact that these
spys were working for an onomy
with which wo wore at war -

our major enemy

,

•’He ignores completely a further
fact wi:ich would demolish this
procc-dont even were it a

^ legitimate one. There wore other
German Saboteurs who slipped
Into the United States after the
lot he refers to. They wore
also tried and sentenced to
aeath. But they were r^ot

executed vihile the war lasted
and when it ended and the
problem of dealing with them
Grose, the sentence was corismuted
and they were sent to Pedcr"!
prison. The comploto story . i

of the Gcri'van spys would provide
an excellent precodent for
reducing, not confirming, the
sentence against ti:0 Rosenbergs, •

.

"

("Mercy for tiie Rosonborgs,**
renrint from "The Nation",
i/io/53 )

",,,, I'v death-sentence on tho
’ charge of 'conspiracy* has

never before been raot'^d out
in the United States - in peace
time or war time, Tlie death,
penalty was 'justified* on tho
grounds that the alleged
conspiracy was committed ivi wr.i*

- .':v3
-
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time. However, the USSft was
an ally during the war, not an
enemy. None of those charged
with Treason against the United
Statt^s during World 'War II have
been executed.

Cf'act Shoet in the Rosenborg
Case”, page 7)

"No human be 1 np/‘'with a spark
of conscicncG can. remain silent
in face of the threatened cold
blooded murder of Ethel and
Julius Rosunberg*

”The whole judicial proceed-
ings against them has boon a
terrible mockery, Ihey wore
tried by headlines and
hysteria

(’’Samuel Siilen Assails
.plot to Electrocute the
Rosenbergs .

” Daily Worker,
10/16/i; 2, p. 7)

ONCE you LEARN THE PACTS,
YOUR CONSCIENCE WILL FORCE YOU
TO and if only enou^
Amoricans learn these facts before
the executioner acts, they will
prevent this ultimate Injustice
to the Rosenborgs and this
ultimate disgrace to our
nation,

("’...A Case on America ’

3

Conscience’ Clemency
Bulletin , . . "

)

They have read the court
record in the Rosenberg Case -

and they fear the jury was
influenced by newspaper stories
and the general atmosphere of
tension that exists today,

("If you Knew ...")
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’’Conmuto the Death sent once 1

The Roaeriberps Shall Not DieJ*’

(Editorial, Daily Worker,
11/19/52, p. 5)

Organizational Lina

We appeal to your conscionce
- TI'TLY MUST MOT DIE WHILE DOUBT
REFailNS.

"Write - wire .president Eisenhower
to reconsider ] Commute the death
sentence]

("Tho Electric Chair Can*t
Kill the Doubts in the
Rosenberg Case")

"The President should bo urged
to act nowl. Commute the
Ro56nbe rp;>s doath sentence]
Our country *8 honor and almplo
.justice demand it] "

(Editorial, Daily Worker,
11/30/52, T>. 5)

"•••• NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT *

You can save their Ilvo5 « We
urpo you to write to President
again end ask him to reconsider
his decision..,

"NOW* NOW I IS 'rKE Tll'ffi TO ACT.
M/vKI-; YOUR VIEV/ TO THE
PRESIDP3T. GET YOUR FRIEi'^DS,
NEIGHBORS, CLUBS, UlIIOMS, C3iUI-;CK,

organizations to do the
SAME ...."

(letter dated 2/12/53 from
the Baltimore Committee to
Urge Clomoncy for tho
Rosenborgs)

i

Tho Defense of Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg last
month presented Federal Court
Judge Sylvester Ryan, 1,200

newspaper items printed during
the 13 months orior to and

Those were introduced in
support of the government’s
claim that the Rosenbergs wero
’COimmunists’ and were inclined
to coraraa t espionage for Russia,
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tnoludtng the Rosenborg trial.
Each of these Items either
referred to the Roaenbergss as
’Soviet spies’ or to the myth
that ’Covimunists are spies’ or
to tho unproved allegation that

tho Rosonbergs were members of
the Communist Party,

"The press taught that ‘Seviot
spies’ had ’stolen’ what was
called ’the- atomic secret’ a
fraud which Judge Kaufman
repeated from tho bench when he
said that tho Rosonbergs were
responsible for bliC Korean
War." .

(Dally Worker, 12/16/52 ,

p.l, col. 4 # "Judge Who
Doomed Rosonbergs Frets
About ’Fair Trial’ for
Goon." by Milton Howard)

".... Wo bolievo t-‘ls crusade for
clemency can bo won as tho hours
tick by , .

,

(Editorial, The worker,
l/U/e 3 , p. 1)

Organizational Line
'

"But govorniTient did not
offer any more ovidenco to
prove that the Rosenborgs v/oro

Communists than it did to prove
that they w«jre spys, ..."

("Fact Shoot in the Rosen-
berg Case", p, 5 )

Do you believe that the
whole Korean War was actually
started by these two people
as tho Judge said? Is it not
fantastic? Is it not hysteria
which convicted these two people
wi'.o have at all times proclaimed
their innocence? ,...”

(letter dated 2/12/53 i'rom
the Baltimore Comraittec to
Urge Cloraoncy for the
Rose:ibergs)

It is late - BUT ffOT TOO
LtvTE. Tho clock ticks away the
lives of two people who arc to-
die on the ove of their 14th
wedding anniversary,

(letter dated 6/11/53 from
Bfltimore Coinmittoc to
Urge Clemency for tlie

Rosonbergs)

- (.6 -
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"WITH DR. ALBERT EINSTEIN, the
world's most noted atomic
scientist, asking President
Tr\iman to save the lives of the
Roaenbergs, this modern
•Dreyfus Case' takes on new
meaning. It means that every
honest American, every man and
woman of good will, no matter
who he is or what his policies
may bo, now faces a duty of
conscience,'

Will death solve this
case? Will death contribute
one iota to the security of the
D, S.? Can death bo recalled
If new evidence, now facts,
arise to supnort the Rosenborgs
who reaffirm their innocenco
in the shadow of tlic electric
cha ir?

Let all unions act nowj
Let tho veil of fear be broken
by the demands of conscience.
Let every local, international,
every individual member, wire or
write to’ president Truman, viat
Congressmen end Senators, writ©
to and visit tho local papers.

Orgenlzatlon Line

PROP. ALBERT EINSTEIN pleads
for 'CLEiiKNCY' ..."

(letter dated Juno 11, 1953#
from Baltimore Comriilttoe to
Urge Clemency for tho
Roserabergs

)

Now President Truman must
ask himself that question, and
we profoundly hope ho will
find a different answer, otherwise
his conocionce and that of the
American people will be heavily
burdened. ..."

("Mercy for the Jiaaonbergs,

"

Reprint from "Tho Nation",
1/10/53)

(11) If Groenglass should
recant his testimony, or tho
future more clearly show Its-
uttor falsity, a terrible and
Irropareble injustice would '

hove been done;

(Address by STEPHEN LOVE,
Triborough Stadium,
Randall »s Island, N, Y.
Sunday, May 3, 1953)

The- Appeal For Clemency Is
Now Before the president.

" • Write or wire the President
today, asking him to grant
executive clemency and commute
the death sontonco of Ethel
and Julius Rosenborg,
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For /merlcaf s honor and hor
health as a- nation, the Rosen-
bergs roust not diej ”

(Editorial, Daily Worker,
l/lU/53, p. 1, col. 1)^ ^

If President Truman denies
the plea, fi 'c days alone will
watch with honor the first
peace- time, oicccutlon for alleged
cspionai-,c in the history of the
United Stat.)s. The victims
will be a iiiothci’ and father of
two small sons against whom
there is, not one single, not
one solitary item, of tangible
evidence in any shape or fomi.

THi2 -WORLD is shocked. Top
atomic scientists, like Dr*
Albert Einstein and Dr. H&rold
Urey, flatly say that the govorn-
mont's story about an alleged
•atomic secret’ and alleged
transmission of this ’secret’
to another power is simply not
believable.

Organization Line

**
• Have your local union send

a requ .st for clemency to tho
President.”

(’•if you Knew . . .” )

No documentary evidence of
any kind whatsoever was intro-
duced to support the Groenglass
s tory

.

’’Hot a single photograph, photo-
stat, sketch or carbon copy of
tho secret information that
Gretnglsss claimed he turned over
to the Hosenbergs was put into
the records.

(’’Pact Sheet in tho Rosen-
borg Caso”, Page l|)

Iho imposition of the death
sontoncG for Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg has shocked public
opinion throughout the world
because of Its unwarranted
severity, ...”

(“Appeal for Executive
Clemency for Ethel and
Julius Rosenborg”)

• ?rof . Albert Exns to xn and
Dr. Harold C. Uroy, two of tho
top scientists in the world say
t)iGy aren’t convinced that the
Rosenborgs are guilty.

(“If you Knew
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”But Millions moro, who do not
take a stand on thoir guilty
or who evsr are ready to accept
the court»s verdict, are still
horrified that these two sliall

die, while proven and admitted
traitors get jail sontences,
and the Nazi killers of millions
are pardoned aLnost every day
under .Washington’s policy, in
flest Germany*

. . . Anti-Semites, labor-haters,
and the most fascist-minded
cliques in tho country are
savoring the blood or these two
peoolo in advance,

’’’Make a dual,’ cry the political
police, copying the torture
methods of the modioval screw
and rack. ’The nlain truth is
that were innocent and have
nothing to conf .ss. ’ cry back
the Rosenborgs with the purest
courage and sincerity.

Organization Line

peonlo like Prof, Harold
C« Urey, atomic scientist, who
said it wos'not possible for 'tho
Kosonbergs to have passed t):i3

’secret’ information since there
was" no secret attached to

scientific d Is covL^ry of t^';e~~atom

bomb

,

(Letter dated 2/12/53 from
Baltimore Committee to
Urge Clemency for the
Rosenbergs)

Millions of Americans,
through letters to the president,
through prayers, special resolu-
tions in their unions and
fraternal or ganizationa, churchos
and synagogues, have asked that
the death sentence be commuted^

-

while taking no stand on the
in locenco or- guilt oi' the
Rosenborgs .

("If You Knew

VWliy wore the Hosenberga
sentenced to death at a time
when we were showing IMniency
to traitors to our country?
(Axis Sally and Toyko Roso got
10-year sentences). Our govern-
ment forgave those who killed
millions of Jews and murdered
our boys in World War II J Ihe
Rosunbergs are tho only Am>:ricans
over sentenced to death on this
charge in the Federal Courtsi,,*"

(”Do Not Let the Rosenborgs
DieJ ”)
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Ev ;ry ho;’r counts iiow»

Every message urging cletnoncy^
evory delegation, ovary vigil,
every phone call, will help to
save the Rosenborgs and America's
honor before tto world, V/lre
to President Truman now as he
prepares to 1 .-ave office
tomorrow noon.”

(Editorial, Daily V/orker,

1/19/53, 0.1, col. 1)

Organization Line •

In rejecting, 'now end
forever more' tho offer of the
Government deal - clemency in
return for admission of guilt
and naming of names - tho yoimg
couple states:

'3y asking us to repudiate
tho truth of our innocenco
the goverriment admits Its
doubt concerning our guilt.
We will not help to purify
the foul record of a fraudulent
conviction and a barbaric
sentence Our rospi^ct for
truth and dignity is not for
sole. History will record,
whether we live or not, that
we were victims of the most
monstrous frameup in tlie

history of our country.,,.
If we ere executed, it will
bo the murder of innocent
poopla and the shame will be
upon the government of the
United States*

(Confidential Informant T-1
on 6/6/53, ?P of Md, letter
dated 6/4/53)

They asserted thcirabsolutc
innocenco of any crime as they
do to this very day...,”

("Pact Shoot in tho
Rosexiberg Case”)
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”Onco more the Rosenberg case
is moving toward a climax.”

”But tho moment is filled with
danger for the 1^'osonbergs and
for the American people. The
clique which prepared the
Rosenborg frameun is afraid that
the truth is marching fast; that
the clemency inove-ient will stop
the killings and thus enable
tho doomed couple to vindicate
thotiiselvos as Tdiu Mooney
vindicatea himself. This clique
In hl^ places is prepared to
murder the Rosenborgs In the
hope of burying the case for
good,

”

Organlzatlori Line

Tho money you contribute •

will bviy precious time for
this couple end their two young
sons,..."

("Rally to tho Defense
of the Rosenborgs 1 ")

"The time is growing short.
Revive the canpaign for
cleraencyj **

(Editorial, Daily Worker,
4/V53# P« 5)

".... Tiio fight to get Morton
Sobell, innocent victim In
tyjis same frame-up out of
jilcatraz, the fight to got him
a new trial must go on,,.,"

(Editorial, "Daily Worker"
6/-29/^3, p. 5)

Morton Sobell, tho third
defendant In the case and the
father of two c)'»ildren, sits
in a cell In Alcatraz under a
livlnr: death sentence of thirty
years. Sobell swears that he
is co.nplotely innocent

"Morton Sobell must receivo the
full measure of justice that
tho' Rosenborgs wero denied.
Justice to Sobell means the
vindication of the Rosonbergs,,
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A new trial would bo e step
toward guarantoeing that t}ie <

injustice suffered by tho
Rosonbergs will never again
stain the conscience of America

«
« » • •

("Amorica's Conscience
Speaks on the Rosenberg
Execution”)

<5 V

How, many arc turning to
the astounding case of Morton
Sobell, sentenced to 3

0

years
in Alcatraz, as one of the
defendants in the Rosenberg
frame-up. As with Ethel and
Julius Rosenborg, there never
existed a single iota of
evidence connecting Sobell In
any way viith spying, atomic or •

otherwise,

”So fragile vias the ’link* cooked
up against Sobell by even the
lying government stool io, G-roen-
glass, that the iCDth-hungry
judge did not dare to doom i'.im

to die , But tnoy doomed him to
a living death. >Jow, many ask
whether the shipping of Sobell
to the notorious Alcatraz

dungeons is not a now effort by
the Washington authoritios to
torment Sobell into making the
sordid deals - ’fingering’
innocent people for the FBI

The Hosenbergs were
subjected to this type of
third degree by electrocution;
Sobell is getting it now by
isolation in tho nation's
rouirhost prison with n life
sentence to contemplate,

’'Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
died rather than ’cooperate ’* .

But Sobell still lives and can
still be saved,

”Tho Sobell case will be fought
to tho Supremo Court which,, as
Justice Hugo Black has said,
’has never reviewed this record
and has no^cr affirmed the fair
ness of tho trial*,,,,”

("Has an Innocent Man Been
Sentenced to Living Death
in Alcatraz because of
’A-S,py’ Hysteria")
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as they tried to do with Ethel
end Julius Rosenborg,”

(Editorial, ’’Daily Worker”,
7/1/53 , P. 5 )

"Sobell, a friend of the
Rosenborgs, has now bocomo the
world-wide s/itibol of the campaign
for their vindication. Like the
Hosenbergs, lie has persistently
pro cla imo d hi s inno c en cc ,

”

(Daily Worker, 7/24/53,
p. P-)

Organization Line

Sobell swears that he is
completely innocent

,

’’Morton Sobell must receive
the- full raeasuro of justice
that the Hosenbergs were denied
Juafcice to Sobell means the
vindication of the Rosenbergs,.

(’’Americans Conscience
Speaks on tho Rosenberg
Execution. ”

)

’’Ethel and Julius Itosenberg
were brutally murdcrod in an
act of fascist violonco by a
ruling class that is doaporatc,
in the fac.') of rising forces
of peace and domocracy , Tho
murderers of the Ho s enter ga
hoped they could intimidate
tho fight for peace and domoc-
racy by hurlin?r into its face
the murder'jd bodies of Ethol
and Julius Rosenberg. But
these rulers, who try to cover
with brutality ..ind arrogance
thoir four of the peoples of
America and the world, were
never more mistaken.

"Your country has fallen to tho
hands of the reprosontatives of
a social class which is scared
out of its wits by tho advance
of the forces of progross and
Domocracy,

’’That *3 why Ethel and Julius
RC)SE/''3I;'RG died on the chair.
They wore innocent]

”1HEY H/vVE BEFIJ MURDERED!

"They were tho victims of red-
baiting, witch-.hunting; HITLER
also murdered democrats and jew
whose only crime was to op >oso
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’’The Ros©nberj;s died Innocont -

horoos of domocracy,

’’Ihoy go\/-f) to America and to
the world an oxamplc of heroism
end self sacrificing patriotism
wV;ich tore the mask off the
vile frame-up concoctod against
them personally, and against the
/morican people as a whole*”

”....ThG truth about the Rosen-
berg case, .their innoconco, the
ghastly forgeries of the
prosecution, and the onorraous
impact which the Hosenberga mode
in rousing the tidal wa/e of
world orotost, must now be
brought to Gvory union local,
commmity, church and to the
public generally, ”

’’National ComiTilttec,C.P.

,

USA, "The Rosenbergs:
Heroes of Democracy”,
"Political Affairs,”
7A3, p. 3)

Organization Lino

his nazi-policy of preparing
war*

"The murder of the ROSPJiBERGS
was a plot to establish the
reign of fascist terror, of

Mftc earthy to scare tlio pooplo
oT America and break tiiu'ir resis-
tance to the progress ofitiscism
in the Status,

"Prom every country in the world,
protests against the murdering
of Ethel and Julius rtOSEivBEHC-

hevc reached v/ashingtori, from
tlio French people in particular;
the French Poo ole os a wliolo
didn't cease begging for morcy
and for a revew of the Rosenborg
case. The Rosenborgs have fallen
the victims of cold-blooded
cruelty, the victiias of a
monstrous attempt to persuad you
^hut a man is a spy bocauso Eo
op osos the policy of war-
mongers,

"Row, we ar__ going to fight to
restobi ish Tho name of tho
ROSEN ‘l-RGS In public Esteemi ”

(”To tho Seamen and Dock-
Laborers of the U.S.”).

- 54 -
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* **FEDERAL BDREAtJ OF IKVESTICLWIOK
'£D STATES DEPAHTMENT OF JU^jpC AIRIEL

Tot COMMOBICATIOKS SECTION. APRIL 29, 1954

Transmit tiia following nossaga to: SAC, TEW YORK (IOO-IO7III)

JATIOKAL ROSEI^EERG-SOBELL COmmEE, IS - C. RE CHICAGO A

PAHSD APRIL 23, 1954, CAPTIOJffiD *‘COMI-iITTEE TO SECUFE JUSTICETK .. ..

K;

KOSENEERG-SOBELL CASE, IS - C,«' A COPY OF VRilCH V/aS DIRECTED-$0^^^-[.;

TIE lEV/ YORK OFFICE. YOU SHOULD ALERT YOUR HIFORMAHTS TO^KEETrJ^S'i

you FULLY ADVISED OF ALL PEKTIIJEOT DEVELOPI-ENTS RELATIVE TO

LEMUlJSTIvATIOH BY TIE CAPTIOriED ORGAMIZATIOK IN WASHINGTON, D. C.,

•.vlilGH IS TENTATIVELY SET FOR JUNE 19, 1954. KEEP BUREAU ADVISED.

HOOVER
’

Lufile 100-387835

2cc - Chlcaco (100-25530)

C- '

Cjy On/

SENT VIA Jt Per



S.-iC (100-1^2itl) l|/29/:»‘i|

Sii DO -iD L. MILLE!^

N-.TIOii.L CC'mTTSE TO SEClTIiE

JUSTICE IN T.-U^ ROSH-raERG - SO -ELL C/vSE

On April 24 , BA 919-Si^ advised that PAULINE BOYE<? stated
that thoro was to be a mcoting at her horns at 8 PH on April
25 # 1954 » wiLh V apoakor f]?om the National Coiri:^iittee oi' the
Rosonbcrr»s«

At 7:45 PM on April 25, 1954, LOUIS S. LIL.R and the writer
instituted a physical aurvoillanco cf 1703 Gwynns Fella
Parkway, Baltlnoro, the rcsicioiico of PHILIP end PAULINE B0YE]I,

During the p../riod fron 7:45 PM to 12 midnight, agents observed
activity in tho vicinity of 1703 Gwynns Palls Parkway* It is
not’yd that . visibility was poor during part of this poriod
iriBsmucli as thciDcntranco to this residence was poorly lighted
and it was raining, Tuntativo identif^ications below aro set
forth in parenthesis:

8:05 pi :

8:06 ph.

6:20 PM

• 6:30 PH

Woman, white, arrived on fvoot and entered,

Han, white, came out of house, stood on
porch looking around and re-entered*

Aged stoop- sliouldered man,- white. In shirt
sleeves arrived on foot and entered.

Woman , vMi t® , age 30-35 » 5 * 3" -ii” »
' 140- 145

,

short black curly hair, round face, dark
hor n rimmed glasses, black rain coat, arrived
on foot from drug store at corner of

Tommlttec,
2 N^w York (Uosenbo-rg Committoo

foo-/o



100-l52i+l

Hcistoratown Road ami Gwynna Falls parkway
and entered. (I'liuY HOJERTS)

'®t33 Man and wowan, wliito, arrived in 1950 Buick
sodan, l^Sk Maryland license rt.B 74^2.
Registered to HENtfY GREENBERG, 4406 Towanda
Avonue, Baltimore. (RES GREENBERG)

8:47 PM rtNGEL.il 30YSR arrived on foot carrying paper
bag, apparently containing grocorica.

8:SS PK lAioman, white, age 35-40> 5’6“, 145-150,
dark hair, wearing short tan coat, arrived
on foot and entered,

9:12 PM c Ihreo women, white; one vary aged, feeble;
arrived on foot and entered.

9:22 PM Two women, w’lito, arrived in 1949 black
Chevrolet sedan, 1954 Maryland license BS 23 12
Registered to VIVIENNE EDNa SKITB, 4100
Ponhurst Avenue,

9:25 PM Man, white, 5*9”, 190 lbs,. In shirt aloev.:.s,

arrived in 1950 Packard, 1954 Maryland
license BJ 166?. Registered to BENJiiHIN P’INO,

3105 Mondawrcln Avenue, Baltimore, .

9:30 PM V/oman, w.hit'o, li^fit-colored short coat and
dark slacks, arrived on foot.

9:45 PM MvRSRhLL JOKES and woman, negro, short stocky,
(Mrs. Marshall jokes ) arrived by taxi and
entered

.

(Sovoral additional license numbers of automobilus
parked in t.ho immediate vicinity of 1703 Gwynns Falls
Parkv;ay were also recorded but a check of registrations
has revealed no portinoncy to this investigation)

- 2-
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11:30 PM

11:35 PM

11:55 PM

Driver of 1950 Packard montionod abovo
accompanied by HwlSJmLL JONES and colored
woman (Mrs. M.;R3Ji<iLL JONES) exited and drove
away.

Group of approximately seven people omorp;ed
and left on foot except for wan and woman
who arrived in 1950 Bulck, Tho man and
woman accompanied by a child deported in tho
aforeinontioned Buick.

Tiiroo women and a man omcrt‘,od and drove
away in the previously mentioned black
Chevrolet

,

kgents survcilicd the black Chevrolet automobilo to the Mt«
Royal Hotel, Calvert Street arid Mt. Royal iviherc the man
alighted and emtorod tho hotel. This man is described as
white, ago 35f 5*{3”-9"» 150 lbs, mcdi'un build, straight black
hair, hoavy sideburns, fair complexion, sharp features, pointed
noso, baro headed, dark suit.

A check of the
cooperation of
one DAVID iiLMn.

Hotel at 6 PM on April 25* 1954*

DAVID ALT1A.I'T has bean previously identified as the Executive
Secrotary of captioned organization.

records Royal Hotel thro ugh the
revealed that

ersoy, registered at tho

- 3-
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•TA»mi^ »OIIM 40. »*

Mernomndurn • UNITED STA^S GOVERNMENT

TO j

F&OM 1

SUBJECT:

SAC, NY

JOSEPH T/ATT'.RS, SA (100-107111)

DATE: U/30/$lj
. ...

tJATIONAL COJ^'.'ITTEr. FC^l JHSTICE IN THE
NBERG - SOBEU CASE

IS - C

;• ..V

ir* ^ t' '

orallv advised S/i

JOSEPH V.

a party sponsored by tne ,<ast'.in"ton

SOBELL Committee, scheduled to be held on 5/3/514 at $9
apartment 5-D, K'YQ... on the c^'ening of that day*

m Mi



ftTAHCMtO KMM MIX M

Office Memorandum

TO tSAC» New York

Jrom
: Director, FBI

SUBJECT: national ROSENBERG-SOBELL committee, 12

also known as NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO —
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE --

i:;

'

•

INTERNAL.SECURITY - C

Re SAC Letter Nuiiiber 53-72 relative to thumbnail

sketches.

Wfiles fail to reflect the receipt of a thumb-

nail sketch from your office regarding the captioned organi-

zation. It is desired that an appropriate thumbnail sketch

be -subjnltted in the near future. This thumbnail sketch should,

of course, be prepared in accordance with the provisions of

SAC Letter Number 54*22.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FORM NO. t

THIS CXSZ 0*)101NATED AT
l®i YCEK

I
ftCPOirr MAOK AT

SBlTTIE, ViiSHIHGTON
''N'

datc when
MADE

: 8.

FCRtOD FOH WHICH MADE

^k,ll,l8,25;U/7,

,13,15,16/5U

REPORT MAO£ Of

iOBERT E. MASON msd

nru:
\

CF CA:^:

» IfeTIOmL COMinTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN

^
m R0SEI4EERG CASE, Aka National Rosenberg-
Sobell Conmitteo

i 5YNCr"i3 OF r'.iwVL;:

limmiL SECURITT - C

BOS0MBERG DEFEICE Group continues to operate in the State of Washington,

with one C/iIlOLItiB “KEUEr' CaI4AFAa of Seattle as the dooinent figure#

Since the death of the two t?0SENBERG3, the extent of the Conmittee’s

activities has been reduced. Informants reveal that Communist Party membert

control the Committee in this area, ,
. /

- P# -

Party membera

/'
I ^

DETftllSt

The period of activity covered in this r^ort is from June 10, 1953,

until February 20, 195U,

Confidential Informants utilized in this report are of knovm reli-

ability, unless otheridse described.

I, GEIERAL activities AMD HIII^IPaL MEMBERS

Confidential Informant T-l advised that i

President of the United States should be asked to grant clemency to both of

oo v^uir'z ii» TucsE srAcrs

* coptiu; r**' 7«i5 :<a‘Onr

/ae>- /o^t
:iARCHE0...-4-.W0EXCT ....

5iiiAurca..--#.~-.7ii.co

!
6 - Bureau (100-307Q35)(REG.) Xy mayo iQf;A ^ i-rn -

3 - Hew York City (100-10711l)(REGi )P Vi ^
' *' ^£0,

1 - 1)10, 13th i© (REG.
) Y -4

!6 -NEWTpi :̂

^j/ , . f

^

>

1 - RO n (iffiG.) ' 44’.

j
0

1 - QST^ McChoid Field (litEG.) 1 '

—

La L_
PROf2CSrSe4ttld3i(lOG^219i7()entiai report .'lod it? con^cnls are loan^icl to you by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside o< agency to which loaned.

« *. oavcMMnraT rauntsc ofrict 1C -COfA.—-!
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the liOSEI-IBERGS

_ a picket line scheduled for June 13* 1953> to be held in
behalf of the ROSEifEEiiGS in front of the Uain Post Office in Seattle, coomenc-. ^
ing tv/elve noon that date*

The Civil .<i^ts Congress has been designated by the United
States Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10lt$0.

T-2 has advised that on November 9, 1951, BaViBA-EA SPifiJELL then L
was known to be an active Cojmauhist Party member.

Confidential Informant T»3 has advised tliat as late as February.-

195U iJiriY SUTHERIaPD was kno^m to be ans ctive leading meniber '•,»*

of the Northwest District of the CBimminist i^rty, USA. 7

individuals present at many of the functions of Communist Party
front organizations at Seattle since 1950 *Jho has devoted con-
siderable time and effort in fuitherang and espousing tlie causes
of those oi'ganizations*
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Confidential Informant T-9 has advised Ihat CaROLIIE “KELLET"

CAittFAX, during the sjring of 1953» transferred fxvmj the position
of South End Organizer, King County, Itorth^rest District Comunist
Party USA, to the jxjsition of organizer of Conuminist Party activi-
ties in the est Seattle area of this district.

Confidential Informant T-6 has advised that iietters dated June

19, 1953^ addressed to -'Dear Friend” and signed "Sincerely, DAVID AlHAW*',

appealing for ucnesty for ETHEL and JULIUS ^(0SE5^BEHG, have been received
by various individuals in the Aberdeen, Washington area, who are active in
the Civil Rights Congress in that vicinity. These letters from the National
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case also requested contribu-
tions to the fund to care for the ROSENBERG children, and further, to vindi-
cate KOBTON SOBELL.

ADIAH criticized the Government for ailOKing the ICSENEERGS to

be executed. He alleged that the U» S. Government wanted to use the iDSEUBERGS”
as a means of quieting "the people".

- 3 -
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T-9 has advised that the Northwest Citizens Defense Conmittee
was forsued for the purpose of obtaining funds and providing legal
counsel to the defendants involved in the recent Smith Act trial
at Seattle.

T-h has advised that on September 29# 1953# while perusing a copy
of the March l6, 1953# edition of the '‘people’s China# « an English langtmge
fortnightly publication published in Red China, identified thereon as "number

6# 1953#" contained inside the cover of this magazine '.as a large picture of

JOSEfM V, STALIN, described as "the greatest genius of the pjresent age."
Page 30 of this magazine describes the HOSwNBJiGS' trial as a "frame up",

Indicating that because of it a t/ide-spread protest in China has develop^.

T-ii has made available a copy of "People’s China", which is identi-
fied as published the Foreign Languages Press, 26 Kuo Hui
Chieh, Peking, China, and doscribed as a fortnightly magazine,
editor LIU TSUN-CHI.

T-1 has advised that MtiY Ti-IFOit GIBSON attended at least three
of the Communist Party meetings at Seattle in late 1950 and early
1951.

- T-U has advised that since Dr. ALBERT v* FSEliSlAN departed from the
Seattle area during December 1953, the local Rosenberg-Sobell Committee has
be-.n unable to attract new members, and its success has been seriousi^'

limited. According to the informant, those principally active in the local
a>mmittee in January 195h were CaHOLIIE "KLLIEY" CaIIaFAX and liAM GIBSON.
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According to Confidential Informant T-12, both ART and KELLY MIHK
registered vdth ttie Communist i'arby at Los Angeles for the year
19^* KELLY Itll'JK held various section posts there in 195l»

Yjas advanced to the position of section organizer of the Eastern
Division of the Los Angelas Committee, Coiamanist Party.

In addition. Confidential Informant T-13 has advised that KELLY
iJIl'JK joined the Comunist Party in 19i^*

Ihe ‘*People*s .orld", Northwest iidition, dated February 12, 195U,
page 2, column h, carried an artide captioned “Smorgasbord Dinner,'* indi-
cating that chamber music ’.dll follov/ a smorgasbord: dinner in behalf of the

camiiaign for a nerr trial for MORTON SOBELL, described therein as an ’'imprison-

ed victim of the *iOSi-lJB;>RG atom spy frame-up." It was indicated that this
affair will take place Saturday, February 20, 195U, at 7i)8 Hamlin Street in
Seattle, according to the \7ashtngtqn ROSENBERG-SOBELL Committee.

The "i'aily People*s */orld" is the \/est Coast mouthpiece of the
Communist Party, according to the California CojmnittPc on Un-
American Activities in their 19U8 report, page 3li2.

The mshington State Executive Board of the COiiununist Parly in the
•'People^s .orld," Horth’.vest edition, Friday, April 2, 195ij, in an
article fovmd on pages 3 and 6, captioned '•communists urge People’s
'orld Drive Speed", called upon -Every communist and every
communist c«nnittee and club" to give full support t3 the •'Daily

People’s ibrld,” 19Sh circulation drive.

T-11 a dinner sponsored by the 'ashington Rosenberg-
Sobell Committee held on February 20, 195U, at 7l>8 Hamlin Street in Seattle.
/'ARY GIBSON and Cji’.TOLII'E "KLLIEY" CAllfilViX were the principal speakers making
separate appeals for support and activities in behalf of SOBKLL and also for
the ROSENBERG children.

- 5 -
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II. aDCS aW) objectives

Confidential Infonnant T>-lb advised that a national conference tms
held at Chica o on October 10 and 11, 1953, this conference having been called
by the National Committe© to Seem*© Justice in the liosenberg Case. On ^^ctober.

11, 1953* this- organization created the Ndtional Bosenberg-Sobell Consnittee.
The latter is to utilize the eame offices at 1050 Sixth Avenue,
Ne// York City, formerly occupied by the National Committee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Case, 'According to the informant it was announced that^^

j

messages had been re^seived from vartous cities where commit tees have be^ ' ^
' started but widch could i»t 'afford’ to send delegates,

^

' Seat”j^
'

i^afcoiM.jiCJt’he _citieo„ sp identified, .

According to the informant, a mimeograihed form was sent out by the
National itosenberg-Sobell Committee about October 19, 1953> purporting to be
an abbreviated fora of the program adopted at the conference, and included
the following:

«>PU0QaAM adopted

BY THE NATIONAL R0SE!B£RG-S0BSIL CONFEHENCE

IN CHICAGO, OCTOBEil 10~11, 1953

"1 “ A broad educational campaign on the Icosenberg-Sobell case, implemented
. by the distribution of one million pieces of literature in the next six

months, shall be carried out so that the facts villi be brought to all sections
of the American iJeople,

”2 - Circulation of an Amicus Brief, to be signed by prominent persons through-
out the country, to be presented to the courts in behalf of Morton Sobell,
Other groups should be encouraged to circulate similar briefs.

”3 - The incarceration of iiorton ^obell in Alcatraz is cruel and unusual
punishment, and makes it impossible for him to consult properly viith his leghl
counsel. Therefore, a demand should be raised that he be transferred from
Alcatraz ponding outcome of legal appeals.

"U - We direct that the new National Rosenberg-Sobell Coiinnittee be charged
with the responsibility of working out the best methods of legal aapport for
Sobell *s fight in the court..,

"5 - A detailed report of the conduct of the U, S. Attorney General’s Office
in the Bosenberg-Sobell case should be circulated to all conaittees and inter-
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ested individuals to the end that^ in the near future^ a call can be made
I'or an investigation of those responsible for this improper conduct.

••6 - Vte vrho devoted our energies to secure ;}ustice for Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg feel "it our serious responsibility to bend every effort to secure
the well being and protection of Michael and Robert ilosenberg, innocent victims
of this threat tragedy* ^;e pledge our fullest support to guarantee the necessary
lunds to achieve this end.’*
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Canada, in the issue dated December 16^ 19^3* page 3| column 6, captioned
‘’ROSEl^RG Trust Fvind Aid Asked,*' carried the announcement that EllANUEL BLOCH,
attorney for ETHEL and JULIUS iiOSLI©£iRG> asked an audience at Vancouver, B»C*,
to join in setting up a trust f\uid for the ROSLHBERG children. "The HOSEI-IEERGS

never concealed their political philosoplQr. They were progressives and proud
of it," is one of the remarks credited to ^r« BLOCH by this newspaper.

III.- FIHANCIaL ACTIVITIES

Confidential 'informant T-1? has furnished information concerning -
'

the identity of various contributors to subject organiaation. According to

this informant, Dr* ALBii tV FfiCEMAlJ, during the month of May 1953, was the
chief contributor to the committee, having contributed ;i;26«00 in his name
in that period.

- !

T-15 further has advised that during July 1953 ^RAH .A>»-.vSE;S^

contributed .7*00 to the National Committee to Secure Justice in ^e/uosenberg
Case, and JOSLPHI® H,<» bad contributed :i;5*00. In a' dition, during
September "1953

' SARAH A. HESSE contributed 29*00 and Dr, AlBLRT V. FHEEMAH
contributed iijilO.OO to subject organization*

. Confidential Informants T-35 and T-17 have advised that JOSLPHIHE
PATRICK was a member of “Branch 370 of the King County, Northwest/
District, Communist Fhrty USa, during late 19L3*

•i» 8 —
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ConfidentdaX Infonuant T-Xd has Xdentifled SARAH HESSB as the life
of SIEGFRIID HESSE, Hr. SIECTRIED HESSE has been identified by

T-18 as one of the attorneys at Seattle consistently retained by
the Coimainist Party at Seattle and currently one of the legal
counselors in the appeal being conducted by iiersons recently cotH
victed under the Smith Act at Seattle.

Confidential Inforroant f-19 has made available a leaflet on the
letterhead of the ’/ashington Conmittee to Secure. Justice in the Rosenberg
Case, signed in the name of CaRDUIE CAI'IAFAX, uhich leaflet states that copies

. of the verbatim transcript of the ROSENBERG trial are for sale at ths price
of .)5«O0 for a complete edition; also that -'Death House letters*' of ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSEl-iBEHG are selling at $1.00 each.
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ADMIHISTHATI7E PA®

lEADS

SEATTIE DIVISIDH

At Seattle, ''jashinKton

The operations and activities of subject organisation at Seattle
will be folloT^ed until information has been received of its dissolution.

St

BEFEREI^: R port of SA RCBERT £• ilASOR at Seattle^ ' asbington^ dated
July 10, 15'53#


